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witWraws after the middle of the 
term or semester will be; given 
i8 his final grades for the tern 
v. the rule relating to court* grades 
lor students withdrawing from 
•- the University to enter the armed 
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term or semester will be presented 
1 at the Faculty Council meeting 
Monday 'at 2:80 p.m. in Main 
Btiilding 202. . . 
s >3»he School of Law will recom-
- mend revision of requirements for 
• the degree of bachelor of laws. 
J. A progress report, will be pres-
ented from" the special committee 
on Teacher Certification Require-
ments, Dr; Milton R. Gutach, se-
. cretauy* said* Saturday. v" 
Dean W. R. Woolrich of the 
-. College"' of Engineering will re­
commend the role change relating 
to students withdrawing from" the 
Univeristy to en^er the armed 
. services. . 
Dean Woolriehrecommends 
that: 
"Any student who is officially 
ordered into active duty in some 
services after themidtHe ©f a or semesterthe standingwhich thatthftfere qui rem e n t s be 
changed by allowing two and one-
half long swsiiions andtwo summer 
sessions or two long sessions and 
three summer sessions to satis­
fy the residence study require, 
ment and 86 semester hours to 
satisfy the course credit require­
ment. 
he had in each course on the day 
of withdrawal; provided, howeVer, 
that this- rille shall not apply 
to a student Who was on active 
duty status when he registered: 
and provided also that the student 
Bhall enter such service' immedi­
ately and that he shall give satis­
factory evidence of having sought 
through official channels a defer­
ment until the end of the term 
or semester concerned but with­
out success." 
The present rule pertaining to 
requirements for the bachelor of 
laws degree provides that' the 
student must have completed a 
period of' residence study equi­
valent to at least three scholastic 
years and. one summer session 
and that he must have secured 
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credit for at least 92 semester 
hours. „ 
The School - of Law proposes 
for the duration of the emergency 
WASHINGTON, April 14—</P)-
President .. Truman declared last, 
night his Korean, policies blocked 
Russian plans to conquer "other 
countries" and cracked the struc­
ture of1 international "Communism. 
Addressing whooping fellow 
Democrats 'at a $100 per plate 
Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, 
the' President Bkirted direct men­
tion of his firing of General 
MacArthur and the flaming row 
that" has followed. 
But he hotly accused'his critics 
of spreading "political hokum" 
while the nation is in "deadly 
danger that threatens every na­
tion on earth, every religions faith, 
Architects Given 
Semester Awards 
Award* lor outstanding arcjur 
• tectural students., were presented 
Friday at the annual Wind-Up Ball 
in the Hancock Recreational Au­
ditorium. 
Winner of the Alpha Rho Chi 
Scholarship Award for leadership, 
service, and merit was. James Ar­
thur; Clutts, February graduate 
and now instructor in the {School 
of Architecture. -The selection is 
made by the faculty, but the medal 
is presented by the national chap­
ter. 
The American. Institute of Ar 
<hiUcturaSchoolM«dal-for--the 
/ 
highest scholastic average in. all 
courses went to Mrs. Nancy 
Reaves MoAdamr,nonr of the Sew 
women ever to receive tills award. 
It is a UHiyersity Custom to award 
~~tt"f dr^iWm>Tnni~average--atthe 
completion of a student's work; 
however, the Institute requires 
' only scholastic standing and char­
acter as basis. 
Runner-up for the ALA award,' 
, Henry C. Groley, received the 
Henry Adams Fund Award. 
Most promising sophomore stu­
dent, chosen- by Sphinx, social 
. architectural society, was Vernon 
Helmke. ~ Most contributive stu-
dent chosen by architectural stu­
dents, was Jo# L.Rich, fifth-year 
student. .This award-is for initia­
tive and leadership among stu­
dents. ., 
Awards for costumes at the 
dance went to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Anderson, best costumed couple; 
Joe L. Rich, best man's costume; 
Lee Guerrero, best girl's costume; 
and Mr. and Mrs. James Clutts, 
best faculty costume. 
Widow of Ex-Professor 
Buried Here Saturday 
Funeral services for Mts. W. D. 
Hornadhy, 80, were held Satur­
day at, the Weed-Corley Chapel, 
the Rev. Flynn V. Long officia­
ting. Interment was at Oakwood 
Cemetery. 
She was the widow of W. D. 
Horn&day, for many years director 
• of publicity at the University and 
a member of the journalism fa­
culty. - \ : 
Joe Hornaday, editor of the 
Daily Texan in 1933-34 and now 
" • Austin public relations counsel, 
is her son. . .'.v 
Mrs. Hornadayn, a resident of 
. Austin for nlarijjr ,60 years, died 
Thursday after'an illness of sev­
e r a l  w e e k s . - .  .  •  
Survivors also include another 
son, Walter C. Hornaday, Dallas 
News correspondent in Washing. 
'' ton, D.C.; two daughters, Mrs; 
. Helen Walbert of Austin and 
Mis%Grace Hornaday of Houston; 
and five grandchildren, Billy 
Hornaday, Joe Hornaday Jr. and 
. Martin D. Walbert^ all of Austin^ 
Mrs* Glenn J ones of Houston 
r
" ?v/»d Jon Hornaday of Washing-
B.C. 
A*n>eiatien• Filing ... 
iiti' Wednesday is the deadline for 
filing petitions for offices of the 
University Bar 'Association? 
George E. Gilkerson, president* 
every home, and every petfcon in 
this land." |
And he vowed there, will be 
no appeasment of communist-ag 
gresion. 
_ Mr. Truman charged his for­
eign policy foes can't agree on 
a program of their own but 'are 
sowing confusion because "they 
think if the country is confused 
en
°ugh they may be able to win 
the"' next election." '• 
'Vice President Barkley also 
didn't mention MacArthur but put 
in this jab: T-he challenge to free­
dom can't be resolved, he said, 
"by mere controversies that range 
around heroic names—by the ex­
ploitation of the winds that blow 
around controversial figures." 
Debate over Asian policy and 
the firing of the five-star general 
hung in the background as the 
nation's Democratic elite celebra­
ted with the Maryland Delega­
tion carrying , banherWi'Victory 
in '51." __v ... 
_ Top-flight national and state 
party .leaders, cabinet members, 
congressmen, and farm and labor 
spokesmen were there. Red, white, 
and blue shaded lights provided 
a color touch. ..... 
It was Mr. Truman's second 
major address over telivision and 
radio networks since the -Mac-
Arthur ouster. Mr. Truman didn't 
elaborate on his declaration that 
the American stand - in Korea, 
attacked as inadequate by sup­
porters of MacArthur, has saved 
other countries from Communist 
aggression; ~ : 
Baylor Will Host 
The .University women's speech 
team representatives who won the 
Grand National. Debate Tourna-
ment ih Fredericksburg, Va., will 
be honored by Baylor University 
at a dinner- Tuesday in Waco, 
Miss Emogene Emery, instructor 
in speech, said. * 
Those honored will be Flozelle 
Jones and Clara -Taylor, national 
women's champions; Sue Kauff-
man, outstanding; woman speaker 
of the tournament;" and Dolores 
Kosberg, third-place finalist in ex­
temporaneous" speaking. 
Miss Jones and Miss Taylor and 
three Baylor students will parti­
cipate in a discussion after the 
tdinner. Their subject will be 
"What Should the Attitude of 
Souther# Colleges Be .Toward Ad­
mitting Negroes?" -• 
Miss- Kauffman and Miss Kos­
berg will take the affimative in a 
debate on the question Resolved :< 
TEat B««^p gfoau34^bfl fcxpi&lted. 
From the United Nations. 
To Hold School 
Groups to Prepare 
For Lean Years 
Leadership Training Week, 
sponsored by the Inter-Fraternity 
Council for campus organizations, 
will bp "held in the Texas Union at 
7 p^n. Monday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday. 
This program is planned to help 
organizations prepare "for the 
lean years that are to follow"" in 
the next two years by training 
members in organization leader­
ship, chaii-man Ed Frost said. 
Allen Klein will be chairman of 
the short speeches and discussion 
on problems of rushing which head 
the agendat. for Monday evening, 
Dr.- Frederick J. " Adams, profes-v 
sor of educational psychology, and 
Dr. - H..'• MatSSte' Macdonald, asso­
ciate professor of government, will 
be resource men for the discus­
sion. 
Bill Meredith will be the chair­
man for the Wednesday night 
meeting on Finance. 
Bob Turnham will preside "over 
the meeting on administration 
which will be held Thursday even­
ing. ' , _ - • 
_ "These meetings will be de­
signed to bring out a maximum 
of student discussion so that ques-
tions can be asked and problems 
worked rrout.f. said Froflt. He" 
stressed the importance of the 
participation of various campus 
organizations and of as many'of 
the organizations' members, es­
pecially the younger ones, as pos­
sible. 
By JIM BOB CALLAWAY ^ 
The University's new-born Blanket Tax ma­
chine took its first steps Friday as members of 
the Appropriations Committee answered the re­
quests of iour of the blanket Tax family. , . 
In a three-and-one-half-hour meeting the com­
mittee heard request arguments from the Band, 
Student Publications, the Cultural Entertainment 
Committee, and the Oratorical Association. 
Earlier test week, committee members studied. 
proposed budgets for each Blanket T»x group. 
Their recommendations were prepared and turned .. Blanket Tax family, requested $8.76 if the com-
oyer to Charlie Robinson, Student Association' 
vice-president and chairman of the Appropria­
tions Committee, after investigation. : " 
Based on the $18 optional Blanket Tax set-up, 
which Estimates 8,000 subscribers for next year, 
the budget requests and committee recommenda­
tions shaped up as follows: (These figures are 
tentative and subject to revision before being 
forwarded to the Board of Regents for considera-
The Athletic Council, biggest member of the 
KIYOSHI TANIMOTO 
Bureau of^ StandarcJs 
To Hear l^iT Professor 
Dr. A. W* Straiton, director of 
the electrical engineering research 
laboratory at the University's off-
campus Research Center, will be „WI„ MiauK! uro. 
PAFBIM AniAa 11/ i. i _i _ ceremonies in Washington cele 
brating the semicentetfial of the 
founding of the National Bureau 
of Standard's. 
He will speak Tuesday before 
a joint meeting of technical 
groups of the International Scien­
tific Radio Union and the Insti­
tute of Radio Engineers. "Experi­
mental Discrimination of the Fac­
tor in Very High Frequency Radio 
Wave Propagation." e 
Newton Schwartz Wins 
In Oratory Eliminations 
Newton Schwartz*, junior busi­
ness major and business adminis­
tration assemblyman, won first 
place in the regional eliminations 
of the Hearst Newspaper Tourna­
ment of Curators in San Antonio 
Saturday. 
He will be awarded art expense-
paid trip to zone finals in San 
Francisco in May and a $50 sav­
ings bond. 'x • . ° 
Zone' winners will compete in 
national finals in Los Angeles, 
May 17.*Gran,d national prize is « 
$1,000 bond with other- partici­
pants receiving a $100 bond. A 
Shows Hiroshima 
On Colored Slides 
The Rev. Kiyoshl Tanimotq, 
one <rf'''the'-;^eroe»:^i'X0^ 
sey's book, "Binoshima,". Will 
speak on "Out of Ashes Came 
Faith?' at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
the University 'Baptist Church. 
The lecture will be illustrated by 
colored slides on the Hiroshima 
disaster and rehabilitation. Mr. 
Tanimoto, whom Hershey des-
Student .officials will be on the 
political carpet Monday when they 
are quizzed publicly by Campus 
Leaguefof Women Voters at 4:45 
p.m. in the International Room 
of Texas -Union. --:~: 
The League, a non-partisan or. 
ganization operatihg for the bet­
terment of student government, 
will fire questions at campus 
leaders concerning, the activities 
of the student government. 
For several weeks members of 
the League's legislative committee 
have been ^interviewing campus 
officials and investigating activi­
ties of committees and officers. 
Monday's program- will include 
a short panel to explain some 
of the finer points of student 
government and its operation. 
This discussion will include an 
appaisal of the present campus 
governmental system, its weak­
nesses, strong points, past activi­
ties, and prospects for future im­
provement.. 
Ia preparing for the program, 
tbe legislative committee divided 
the student government |nto three 
ageous and -selfless men I have 
/ever, met," is being presented by 
the Religious Emphasis Commitee. 
When" the first atomic bomb t™. Wvnnnorf 1Z I be Amshed in May, Beth Osburn 
v^s dropped on AuguBt ^-lUK (^ctu^ditorrswd?-^ — — 
Mr. Tanimoto wj« pastor of one -
the largest churches in Japan. 
Having received his seminary 
work at Chandler School at The­
ology at 1 Emory University in 
Atlanta, Georgia, Mr. Tanimoto 
served as < a minister ih Hiro­
shima for approximately four 
years. Presently he is touring the 
United States representing the 
Hiroshima Peace Center Founda-' 
tion soliciting funds1 for this 
organization. 
Mr,. Tanimoto Will conclude his 
visit at a breakfast to be given 
at the Central. Christian Church 
Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. Reser­
vations for this breakfast, which 
will cost §0 cents, should be tele­
phoned in to Rev. C. Jordan Mann 
at 7-0762 before noon Tuesday. 
Picnic at Hone Today-
Today's weather forecast calls 
for a change to cooler with strong 
North winds and partly cioudy 
skies. The temperature will rise 
from a low this morning of 50 
te^hys^^^b^n^ntedrtfr- the degrees to q high this Afternoon, of 
School sponsoring the winner. T6B. —" 
Students' Ideas > Used 
In f51 Cactus Make-up 
Seniors and other students who 
will not be in school next fall can 
have their 1961 Cactus mailed to 
them by—leaving 50 -cents- and 
their address in Journalism Build­
ing 108. 
Work on the Cactus is nearing 
completion with the indexing to 
groups for investigation and or­
derly presentation of the facts 
to be reported. These three groups 
viewed by the legislative commit­
tee are: • 
The executive group; com-
posed of Lloyd Hand, student 
president, Charlie Robinson, vice-
president, Jane Carlisle, secretary, 
and the remaider of the presi­
dent's cabinet. 
2. The student government and 
student-faculty committees. — 
3. The election commission and 
student court. 
The activities of the Student 
Assembly will be questioned by 
members of the whole ^jroup. 
The work of many student 
government committees, such as 
the International Council, Steer 
Here, and the Grievance Commit 
tee, will be touched upon. 
Student officials, including As­
semblymen, , the executive •: group, 
and committee heads, are expected 
to attend the meeting; - r-
The meeting will be open. Ques­
tions from the floor wUl be per­
mitted from those wishing to in­
quire into any student govern­
ment activity or incident. 
Committee 
In producing the new book, Miss 
Osburn has incorporated many of 
the auggestions received on Cac­
tus questionnaires filled out by 
students last spring. • . 
For the first time, the Cactus 
this year will be several book£ 
one. An entirely rearranged^DOok, 
it will be divided into %ections ac­
cording to schools and colleges. 
Each school or college will have 
pages on their -faculty, their claw 
pictures, clubB and honoraries 
connected with that school, and 
feature'pictures depicting life in 
that school. ' 
Oslo Summer Study Open 
The University of Oslo will hold 
its fifth annual summer semester 
for American students- from June 
23 to August 4, Dr. Henry. J. 
Otto, professor of educational ad­
ministration and faculty advisor 
for .the foreign summer school 
program, said. -
All faculty members and stu 
dents interested in the summer 
school should get in touch with Dr, 
Otto as soon as possible. 
US Court Battles 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
— Ttmtn- Amoeiai* S4itcirr - ; 
A federal court battle shaped 
up Saturday as the last chance to 
s t op deportation proceedings 
ageinst Kani Nouri, University 
junior mechanical engineering stu­
dent from Iraq^ r . " ' 
Nouri, who is being deported 
for what immigration officials 
termed Certain confidential rea-
sohs,"j5aid Saturday : "I think it's 
hot fair.. I'd like to finish the sem­
ester." • 
Gerald Weatherly, Aftstin ^tr 
t'orney hired by the American Cli 
vil liberties Unio.n to .represent 
the Iraq! student, stated that Sail 
Antonio immigration authorities 
have .repeatedly refused to grant 
authorities a» saying that Nouri 
will be arrested and jailed^ pro­
bably without bond, within "the 
next few days.", . f 
Nouri, who had received his SO 
4as announced. Tpe election will dfy notice  ^ to leave the United 
paared* before the Iraq ambaasa-
dor in Washington and the Iraq 
consul in New York in an effort 
tp persuade his country's 
sentatives to intervene. '•* J • 
Soon after Nouri's return to 
Austin, the Itaq Consulate tele­
graphed the University Interna­
tional Advisory Office that."Nouri 
must leave" and that they 'are 
arranging passage to Iraq?4 The 
consulate did not specify what ac­
tion, if any, it. had taken. 
Weatherly, who took the ease 
.Friday, said: 'Tb* ACLU is in the 
case because of the Issue of faiiv 
ness and due process of law—the 
right to a hearing. Too, tbei* is 
a possible issue of freedom of 
ispeech." 
chief of the 
entry, departure,, and investiga­
tion section dt the San.Antonio 
branch of- the . imraigp,tion and 
naturalization service,' telegraph­
ed the Texan, Saturday in reply 
to a 
•- • !rr-
* ^(Nouri's) ^request for exten-
sion' of stay denied and if he does 
not- depart from United States de­
portation. proceedings will be in* 
stituted against him. Confidential 
information cannot be released," 
The 80-day period of grace ex-
pires today, and Nouri remains in 
Austin. .He has. been attending 
classes as usual since his return 
jf£0m Washington. 
yjln"1e ' phone conversation 
Thursday, Muehlhause "told the 
Austin .lawyer1 that his office had 
"certain confidential information" 
about Nouri that was considered 
serious enough to make 'his stay 
hem prejudicial to the best in-, 
tenets of the United States. 
Nouri, commenting on that state-
ment, said that he has never been 
told the exact nature of the 
charges. > 
A number of inquiries among 
Nouri's' fellow foreign students 
reveal two possibilities for the de-
ictioiu 1M has acquired 
reputationef 
who often has made extremely 
critical remarks about both the 
United States and Iraq govern 
ments> and 2) he took a summer 
job without permission of immi­
g r a t i o n  h e a j b ; ' ; ^ J  
Normally, neither Of "the two 
cited reasons would be grounds 
for declaring him an undesirable 
alien.-' Muehlhause refused, how­
ever, to clarify the charges, sky­
ing only that they are "serious." 
The Arab Students' Association 
Thursday petitioned Governor 
Allan Shivers to allow Nouri to 
continue his studies. Shivers re­
plied that the matter was under 
federal jurisdiction, but he would 
try to help. He phoned University 
officials Ho maka aura they were 
aware of the problem; and found 
that Nouri was getting fair treat 
ment and fair ,r*^reaentati^ tM 
" Governor Shivers w** attn| 
able for comment Saturday. 
Viola Garcia, University 
Betty Lou Ham and Ron Wil-
kihs were "appointed co-chairmen 
of the publicity committee at a 
meeting of the Election Commis­
sion Friday. * 
Other members of the commit­
tee are Norma Lee Fink, Martha 
Lou Schroeder, Mary Hutchins, 
Gordon Bruner, Henry Moore, 
Ken Willis, Mildred Klesel, Jo 
Ann Hyltin, and Joan Johnson. 
This committee will meet Mon­
day afternoon "in Texas Union 301 
at 6 o'clock. Members will be in-
mittee's functions. The commit­
tee will check signs «f the candi­
dates to see that they conform to 
Election Commission rules, keep 
tab on expense, accounts, and act 
as a commercMV examining hody 
to police the election. 
A sample copy ^f printed liters* 
tiire used by each candidate must 
be filed with the Election Commis-
Fence-scaling 
To' Be Past Arllfll 
At Barton Springs 
I'he fence»scaling . days at 
Barton Springs are about over. 
Things look bad for the student 
who has developed the art of 
avoiding the 20 cents admission 
charge. . , " 
Jack Robinson/ dire£&r of 
Zilker Park, says word has been 
received from a "higher up" in 
the Austin Recreation depart­
ment that guards are to be post­
ed at the gate on.the south side 
of the pool. 
Also, policemen are instruct­
ed to check everyone for his 
ticket as he enters. Any person 
foijnd breaking this rul'e' will be 
" subje£t~td'a fine ranging from 
$1 to $26. , . 
No longer will the "cut-off" 
just before you reach the bridge 
on the Park outskirts look lilor ; 
the Lincoln Highway on Sun­
day afternoon. Instead,, many 
will simply drive in the front 
entrance. ' > 
Like the art of glass blow* 
3 ing, fehce-scaling at Barton's 
appears to be a diminishing art 
Which will only be practlcedhy i 
the master of the trade. 
pulao  ^Bfenlet remains in effect. However, 
the Council will aslt for mpre money in ease i 
because, according to Kobinson, the Blanket tfc# 
wiU be optional next year; The 
Committee haa not discussed needs and 
v^th the Athletic Council, and, therefore  ^defi­
nite recommendations have been T 
The Cultural Entertainment Committw ad^no(^; 
make a definite request but relied tipoft the 
cretion of the committee. In 1950-51 the Com-
Tnittee received $1.1  ^
each tax. The Appropriations  ^
Committee has rec^m i^ed 
an increase to |1.50 if the 
Cultural J Sntertauuxtoit ^i 
Rroup is to receive approxi*  ^
mately what it 
1950-61. The A.^ pro i^«ti<Hui 
mittee has reeommended 9 biakim 
for 1951-52. V' 
Student Government, -wh;le'lkvyj 
Md^ ^Jthe -^Madeiitoonttitutiott^ P 
receive 
•*1»800jMgot: ;ftota|yi^t;'f 
f : take from each Blanket. T*t?;Thi^  
proposal for next year give* Stn-'l 
•dentGovefttment^ ^" 22.K m 
'Much, under the 8,000-eubacrih# 
idea, will give that minimum  ^ „ 
.Oratorical *enuei6»P 
ed:-30 centa '^for^8li52;«t:^ ii 
pared .w?th the IS cents it got tiilfc1® 
year. vThe Appropriations 'Corns 
mittee has proposed 2$.6 eenta-for i 
the association; • ; • • 
# Activities Handbook, * 
guide to campus oigahi^ tlona. 
ge Co-Ed Assembly, got 2.5 centa 
this year* U 
remain in publication,, says tha ' 
Appropr ia t ions  Gomni tUe ,U  
muat receive :*t4eas^ >84--:e«At#^^p • ' 
the coming year. 
Blanket Tyc, this y«ar. fkm 
propriations, Committee hu 
ommended 97Jf cents for the 
coming year. a " &>/ 
r :: Student PublicatjQn. » «-fa.VKMy 
Pfint of debate 
.circles,. got' $2.44thiaye«r.Craig 
increased expanditares for new>« 
Print and labor ^ua the let-down' » 
•m-*d*«^ing-nrretttte-^^jjrti8ci»f^ 
tion for a rabe, tite pubitcatioml' 
(Cactua and Daily Texan) have 
asked for; 
proposed |8.  ^
:- Attitudef and argumente varied. 
at the long Friday afternoon hear* 
ing.' Cwganixation spokesmen on 
•the offensive and committee mem- s 
he**., on the' defensive critically 
snaJyBed pin-point details of «aidt^  
See GROUPS WAOT, Pag« 4 .. . 
sion before distribution. - ^ Copies 
of the. election bill are available 
in Texaa Union 805; all rules gov­
erning the election erf stated 
therein. 
. . .  . . .  
The ^official ballot f ox ^e n»ring 
election tot ^ ^ 
Official Sallot 
Spring General Election 
. Wednesday, April 25,1951 
Mark with an X 
(T- President 
Vote for one 
Jacob(Jake) 
Wales Madden 
Tom fteid 
Vice Pr«iident 
Vote for one 
Wilson Foreman 
Dave Bennett 
Newton Schwartx 
Chief Justice C'i 
Morgan Copeland 
rit ^ Secretary" 
',"-f Vote for one i"/l 
Jean Wesley 
Baba. Haworth 
Head Yell Leader 
Bill Simpson * t 
• Cactus BdH^lS: 
Charles Pistor 
' Associate Cactus Editor 
Gene P. Myrick im? 
* Ranger EiStor WS 
Rowland Wilson 
;sScwW 
m 
Fi«fd Tour in Mexico 
Opon for Eight Hours 
Applications for the Univer­
sity's eecond field school in Mexico 
are being accepted by Professor 
Donald P, Brand of the Depart­
ment of" Geography. The course 
this year will stress the western 
Volcanic Axis and the joining 
Tien* Caliente of the .Balsas $a-
sin and «oastlands In Michoaean* 
CoJimit, Jalisco, and Nayarit, 
. EMj student in the Held school 
is required to take an active 
in 
paper or notebook on some phase 
of the work. Eight houra of eredit 
Will be given for field school wOrif. 
The eourae ia netricted to male 
eitiseaa the Unit^ i Statee 
Boilc ROTC Training . 
Offtrtd Tbi* Summer 
; Application blanks for a sum­
mer course in basic military train­
ing offered by the Army ROTC 
may be procured at ROTC Head­
quarters, 2209 Tom Green Street. 
Freshmen entering the Univer­
sity for the summer session may 
take this dourse, which begin June 
5. Cadeta , will attend military 
aclenee classed one hour a day, 
five days a week. " -
CoU May bin H. Wilson,' j^ rofe^* 
sor of military science and tactics, 
said that this new program In to 
permit high school graduates/who 
want to compete for a reserve 
commission, an opportunity 'to 
complete their education before 
being called for military duty.. 
Thirty-eight Clubs fib 
For Varsity Carnival 
 ^"Thirty-eight or i^nizations have-. ^  
filed en trie*" for thel©5l Vjusftr.. 
Carnival, according to Pbyliig i 
committee, 
The Garoilatl ^ tn"l»e  ^ll^ d 
6at the Intramural Field. Proba-jl 
We *tastittg4j^ -^  he t 
Among tiie outstanding eniriejr ,"! 
WW IfA one "Mystery Melody,^ " 
*h«b % somewhat on the order 
of radio's "Stop the Musie." The 
mystery tune is .supposed to: be 
played 6n the tower  ^ehimes aUd 
will also b« played throughout tfe« 
carnival. 
^ »»'Vfrs%<Sai«|-
Wl Queen, but, Mias Tutt saya! 
the entries should be correspond­
ingly better this year to makaup 
the dSffere^ei,.' 
.'.i'! . -. -r— f: Jii'i'i 11 in'k ^ 
®jr IfcUSS- KEftSTCM., 
Playwright! ng Student ; 
Presents One-Ad Ploys ; 
Two original one-aet playa will 
be presented , by the Curtain Club 
Thuwdhy evening in Modem Lan-
gnage Building 108 at 1 p.m: 
Botii plays are tb« work of one 
of the plob's members, R, A. Far< 
«ae, » eeiOor; plagrsrrightiag, 
dent of Dr. fto-
feseor of drwnel. • -rJ~ \ , 
gEhe Jton t»J>e; I»esente4^«« 
"Ify Barling fifoband and C^> 
Star" and Oeeupjint." the 
fit# . ,«H| ;atfr...-Aua Feax% 
Geoige Germa  ^Marjlyn Tabor, 
«*d Feais aiid 
Twit play i^ ia f 80. The pl^ r wftt 
Imtho^ 
*fa» 
tloreneeS^C  ^* l££ 
liwn; »»d Harold Klein. Th« Ptoy 
H dlr^M, to >511^ Jtalfe 
WilMe the Wisp, author'<£f , 
"JjWaocent s^tandor  ^toteuut 
the . Weekly Sfcille]a«£t, note# 
^ to#.: 
IfilflClub, eeimia^Bied.': ' 
, "Salter , 
oWwaed, from |N> ,(|tudeai"A :^: 
wmblyRicultyEivaluation 
meet s'f ^ f 
n tort mm 
pa* m «f the time, and all W 
Iwpils some of the tfeie  ^but yt^  
cto*fe iiol afrfef ^ Jusik all S ' 
*f««it««« t 
t^hlna nn tlw nt»a'i- t 
«r twesarv .^. 
,6M ttd ^epKi 
&eis&y 
' I f  < •  ,  
ii 
i nmS:m  ^' 1 .t^iMWg<„lW' 4 iiWjtyji fifrAgfyi»rv<^ ^ »%*M66 
i 'I.' 5! 
l t^%- _ S|$ten«vi: 
. ^ * 
"j'*! i»M"' 
IP 1»V 
10ms to Hoy 
In, Houston Tourney 
K ™ • • 
t^hom natte*# n»1tf 
" » weak Southwest State 
Collftgwto*®"t watdbe# 
to Oin * pc*-*onference wira np 
on . Penkk 
•KUt 
oync 
DCHHI 
4£zJ"' ,r Ite* Sport* Staff "-.• 
W WORTH, April 14.— 
(Spl.) — The fexaa Lonfhorns 
made a clean mmBp of their' two-
e series with the TCU Horned 
^iwSSs 
*• .'» me& 
>mm eat" 
*/ Q 
-WRgBffijgg 
r^SraTtfti thewdtittd. 
T L* 
«»** 
Kf 
Savin* «k# "'top foar" for later 
competition, Ihv Italek gave the 
other members of the squad an t j^ppportanlty to show their wares 
'"•"to the visitors from San Marcos 
The yowpsr^inembeani ably dem­
onstrated their court prowess by 
sweeping 14 straight acts from 
their disheartened opponents,; -_ 
playing in the number one sin­
gles spot, Art Stiles defeated Leg. 
Talley of SWSTC in straight sets 
#»2, «48. In the only white wjwh 
«f the afternoon, number two 
alayinf Longhorn "&icfc Smith 
blanked Van Spffler 6-0, 
Lengborft netman Phillip San­
ders continued the trend <>y stop­
ping SWSTC* Billy Griffin 6-3, 
££7 Dick Austin, Lottghorn squad 
tneipber and former intrarhural 
champion easilybeat the Bobcat's 
GeorgaSotoiu straight sets., 6-2, 
6-0. * . , ; 
- Bounding out we last singles 
, match of the afternoon, Texas' 
Allan Hanretta poweredjfljfou^ 
Boyce Reinhart of SWSTC 
6-2. Hanretta, a greatly improved 
player in the Austm area, had lit­
tle trouble in chalking up the Ave 
Straigbt singles victory of the Af­
ternoon. ...... 
The rout continued in the dou-
blea play as Smith and Hanretta 
defeated Talley and Reinhart 6-1, 
64L: In the. last match of the day, 
pollen and Sacaris disposed of 
Griffin and Spiller fM, 6-3. 
Serai members of the Longhorn 
varsity are slated for play in the 
annual River Oaks tennis tOttn»-
ment which starts JMLonday. • 
Those making* the trip on the 
Texas tesun are Julian Oates, BUI 
Harris, Bernard Gerhardt, Art 
StUw, Dick Smith and Allan Han­
retta. Assistant Coach Wilraer 
» Allison is also echeduledto make 
tin journey to the Bayou City. 
iere 
the Froggles, 6-1. n' < < 
Friday the Steers"turned back 
the s&me nine while gathering 17 
hits. But Saturday they had to 
be satisfied with only four hits 
off the offerings of $jCU's Norris 
"Knobby" Graves. ' 
Going into the sixth inning the 
Steers had knocked only one ball 
out of the infield (it was an easy 
out) And hadn't scratched Graves 
for * single base knock* 
* 
Sontc Wto Experiment*! 
NEW tfOBK, April 14.—(ff)— 
. King Ranch's Sonic won. the $27,r 
500 Experimental Handicap No. 2 
Saturday a* tiie odds-on UncS*' 
Miltie ran out of the money in a 
stunning setback. There' was a 
photo for' tile place Between Nul-
*ettmf 
The Lonj^wrnS 
"lng In the game for 'five innings 
after two-walks off starter Jimmy 
Hand, an infield hit, and an error 
gave the Frogs a 1-0 lead In the 
That one run margin lodmed 
mighty big as Graves* pitching 
steemed to get better as he went 
along. But: a big: sixth-ijming 
rolled arouhd for Texas as the 
Steers used two hits to- drive in 
.five rutis and sack up the gaine. 
It all started after one was 
out. Eddie Burrows drew a walk 
on five pitches, and Waghalter fol­
lowed With another /base oji balls. 
Then j^rank Womack bit back to 
start 4i double play at second. 
Graves threw high to shortstop 
Don Carroll and all runners were 
safe. 
the piste for Tews. Th» big red 
head had previously struck out 
and walked twice, but. otir a one-
one county Bigham hit an outside 
pitch higli and deepinto left field. 
The strong wind Mowing towards 
left caught the ball and carried 
it over outfielder Bill Barnes'' 
head. 
/ Burrows and Waghalter* who 
had held up to sea. if the ball 
would be caught, had to hustle 
*rh«* the ball lilt Hit glffttind,.but 
both made it home to $<jor* for 
Texas. Sigham want into second 
with a stand-up double' and"|Wo-|nack puUed up on third 
For 17 Hits to 
" FOlfr WORTH, April l3-«-
(Spl.)—The Texas baseball team i 
had a real scare on their Bknds 
for six'inViih^ here Friday before 
staging a five run uprising in 
the^ sevTO^ ^inninlr- to turn a 
tight ball game into a rout as they-
downed TCtJ, |2-4. 
Fof ai* innings, the teams bat-' 
tied. on evtsti terms with th& lead' 
changing hands three times. 
The Steers clubbed Ed Mathes, 
TCU's second-best pitcher^ for 
five runs-^on1 tlu^te hits and three 
walks to sew - up the game in 
tha seventh. • 
The game was just three pitehfes 
old when Texas ; leadoff man, 
Eddie Burrows, plastered a drive 
into left centeifield for a home 
The hustling S^eer; shortstop 
didn't call ltla day. there itopgh. 
In his next three times at bat, 
Burrows banged out hits., finish­
ing the jfoy with four for five 
hits -with three runs batted in. 
Besides his battihg feats, be scored 
three runs, and stole two bases 
ifc one inning -
Chili Bighasa," Longhorn first 
baseman,. also had four, Kite in 
five trigs to the plate* all singles. 
Frank Wohifck^ sind Harry Beng-
Ston contributed s i x one-base 
knocks to the Texas cause. ^. 
Last but not least in the spot­
light was the winning pitcher, 
Jim Ehrler. The big righthander 
posted his fourth victory of the 
season against' no losses, as he 
TEXAS (12) 
V • (k r 
Burrow*, « - - fi S 
W*th»lt«, 2I> ^ ,4 J 
Vomwk,. Jf *• 2 
BiSlwin. lb • « Z 
K*n«, 3b w 6 I 
Hmclr, rf . 
B«tgston, cf . 
Blescnbaeb, t 
Ehrler, p ' i 
Total*. 
po 
4 1 , 0 
4 0 8 
2 12 1 
Kint. ' SV i__ 
Ethri<l*e, 4b 
Elliott, lb „ 
Barnes. If _ 
8t*pp, «f 
Rote, rf 
> — 1 2  1 7  2 7  
TCU («) 
ab 
« . i 
!T4 
^5 
_S 
_s 
Iiooacy, *' • 
Hatbe*. p __ 
S & l i m ,  p  ( 7 )  .  
Swalm, p.(8). 
«? 
i-1 » 
S IS 0 0 0 S 1 1 
0 2 0 - 1 0 0 0 0 
(T': 
Totals •. • '• 
Scoreby inning* v 
TEXAS • ' : ' 
TCU 
-87 4 7 2717 2 
~101 
-000 012 220 829—12 000— 4 
.Ban* batted }n: Burrow* Z. Womack 2, 
Bigham, Kana 3, Beng*ton 2, Ehrler, 
Stepp. 2-base bit*: Waghalter, Burrow*. 
8-baie hit: EUiott. Hora« run: Burrow*. 
Stol«B bate*: Bfghani. 2»; jCawoll. Double 
play*; Carroll to Ethridge to Elliott; 
EtbridKe to Elliott.- I*ft on baa*: Texas 
10, TCU 18. Base* ton balls: Oft Mat be* 
4, Ehrler S, Salebr 1. Swaim 2. Strike­
out* : By Ehrler 12, Mathes 2. Hits and 
rrini; Qff Mathe* 12 and . 8 in i; Salim 
5 and 4 in 1% { Swaim O and' O in 1%. 
Bit by pitcher: Looney (Ehrler); Bur­
row* (Swaim), Loeing Jiiteber: Mathe*. 
Time: 2:14. 
struck Out 12. He aifo^red seven 
hits with three of the T^U runs 
unearned. 
After Burrows opened the game 
with his homer, Texas had to 
wait until the third frame - to 
get another run. Burrows led the 
way with a .double and scored on 
a single to center by Womack. 
TCU knotted the score in the 
bottom of the fourth With two 
unearned rfcus. Two walks, and 
interference by the catcher loaded 
the bases. When Bagham let Don 
Carroll's • easy, roller goi ' through 
his legs, two runs csirie in. 
Burrows and Womack combined 
with an infield out to put Texas 
ahead again in the fifth. 
- TCU came back in the- fifth 
to go .ahead^ A triple by Bill 
Elliot an da squeeze bunt by Wad: 
Stepp produced one rein. Stepj 
later scored on a wild pitch. 
. But Texas came right back to 
take the lead for Jceeps in the 
sixth. A walk to Guss Hrncir, a 
single by Bengston set the stage 
for a two-run one-base knock by 
Burrows. --
After their five run splurge 
in the seventh, Texas added in­
sult to injury in the eighth when' 
W o m a c k ,  B i g h a m ,  a n d  F r a n k  
Kana singled in order for two 
runs. '' . 
as Frank Kana came to bat, set­
ting thetnselves for a pUyjit $he 
plate. Kana hit a sharp ban to. 
Don Carroll at short The fancy 
little-fielder grabbed -the ball, held 
the runners intact, and'threw to 
first ^>r tiie second out. 
- Then came the biggest blow-of 
tha game. Guss Hrncir, who had 
already gone out threfe times 
against Graves, picked out one to: 
hiS liking and drove it 400 feet 
into center field for ar three-run 
homer. 
AfterCeiiterfielderWlftdeStepp 
iretrieved the ball and had thrown 
it in to cut-off man Carroll in 
short left, Hrncir was just round­
ing third. Luther Scarborough 
coaching at third and coach Bibb 
Falk, who had come off the bench 
• 
SMU Tops Bears, 
0«m4 on tUm AuocieUd Pre$t 
Southern Methodist and Baylor 
contkiued their cut-throat tactics 
Saturday * while Tex as A&M 
w&ltzed into undisputed second 
place in. the Southwest Confer­
ence baseball race. r 
* SMU revenged an 8-1 defeat 
suffered at the hands of Baylor 
Friday by slamming the Bears, 
18-6, Saturday. The Mustangs 
literally walked away with the de­
cision. Outhit by the Baptists, 
10-7, they capitalized on 18 
bases on balls issued by three 
Baylor pitchers. -
. Bear outfielder Buddy Parker 
led the game's batters with three 
bingles, one of them a , ninth-
inning two-run homer. Top man at 
the plate for the Mustangs was 
Charles Galey with two for three. 
Meanwhile, at College Station 
the Aggies tripped Rice, 7-2, on 
Pat Hubert's fine pitching. » 
A&M jumped into the lead in 
the first inning and never relin­
quished" their advantage as Hu­
bert allowed the Owls oiily one 
run and two hits in the eight in­
nings he hurled. 
<ro%te':edg*' of gaVe 
Hrncir the. hold-up sign. Either 
Hrncir missed the signal or had 
«dnie too far to stop because, ho just kept running tyv homs. Be 
slid in under eatdie? Bill Looney 
That was all the scoring. 
r "The HornecT Frogs did make a 
threat; tp.start » comeback In, the 
bottom of ths eighth, but it was 
to no avail. After Hand had 
walked Harvey King and Bill El-
liott and hsd balked them to sec­
ond and third, Falk cadledx In 
relief hurler Milt Deason. ^ 
The alow baO specialist pulled 
the Longhorns out of crouble on just four pitches. He got Carroll 
to hit a roller to Kana, who held 
the runners up, and fired-to firat 
for the put out tfed Reynolds 
then bounced out to Bigham a,t" 
first to retire IJiiB side, vi \ 
Deason put the Frogs dowr\ in 
order in the ninth. Hand received 
credit for the vietory, allowed 
five hits and one run. 
Graves going the distance, was 
the loser "giving up four hits to 
the Texas nine. * / 
The Steers left immediately for 
Dallas where they will meet the 
SMU MusUngtf there Monday, -
. • 
TEXAS 
Burrow*. *» 
Waghalter, 2b 
Womack, If _ 
Bigham, lb 
Kana. 8b ' 
Hrncir, If 
Bengtson, «f 
Tate*:fjs 1; 
Hand, p - . 
Oea*on, p 
L*K h pe 0 2 
e 2 1 0 2 12 
e s 11 0 0 
0' 7 0 0 
a • 
aroons 
'«W Frosh baseballe» meet 
the Austin Maroons at 8 o'clock 
Monday'on Clark ^ield. 
K, Wiginton will'pfobably start 
for the Frosh tomorrow. Hamate 
behind the platq will be Luther 
Kneble. 
If past performance means 
Qfrn& Ihe ITearllngs iHIi ImociToff 
the maroon^ The |>osh have lost 
to.Baylor and St ,Edwards, but. 
roared back to take their Seconff 
game with £he Edsmanv 
The tWo games that the Frosh 
have lost this season, both by f*4 
counts, fell to opponents in the 
late innings. • 7 
Cbieh Dan Watson attributed 
some of this inability to take and 
maintain a lead to inaccurate field­
ing by the outfield* Watson has 
had -the lads by the chalk cliffs 
working hard this week, as a re-
Iult: ' 
H Travis Eckhart and Ken Hor-
ton, each of whom connected for 
a round-trip against St Edwards 
last week, will start at left field 
and shor^tc^ respectively. : 
Bill Newberry will start at Sec­
ond base, PAul Mohr at first, Hib 
Ingrham in right field, Walker at 
thirdHbase, ^aftd: Hendrickson in 
center field. ' 
Bible Lists Swift, 
-i o 0 e 
Total*.: 
TCU 
Rose, rf 
Ethridge, 2b 
King, 8b 
Elliott, lb _ 
Carroll, *• „ 
Barnes. If _ 
Reynold*. If 
Stepp, ef ___ 
tiooney, e sJ-
Grave*, p, 
Total* 
TEXAS ... 
TCU 
Ml 
<2 
zi 
_2 
fi 4 27 IB 1 
k po a 
0 0 0 18 1 
1 1- 2 
1 8 0. 0 U 0 0 0 0 1 
•I 'I 
Jt 1 4 IT 18 8 
>-000 008 000—I 
-100 000 000—1 »wv VVV"!
Ran* batted in: Carroll, Bigham, Hrn-
clr 2. 2-ba»e hit: Bigham. 3-baM Mt: 
Hrncir. Stolen base: Bengtion. Sacrtflcei 
Htnd, Katu. Doable plays: Burrown to 
Waghalter to Bigham; Kana to Wag­
halter t6 Bigham. Left o«i baae: Ten* 
18, TCU 8. Baae* on. ball*: Off Hand ?, 
Graves 18. Strikeout*: 3; Hand 7. 
Grave*' 10, Deason 1. Hit* and, run*: 
Olf.Hand 4 and 1 in 7U: Deason 0 and 
>0 in 2%. Hit by the piteber : Bumm* 
4Grave*). Ballc: Has#. Winning pitcher: 
Hand. Umpire*: Johns arid Mayfleld. 
Time: 2:24. 
Varsity letter winners of the 
Texas championship teams in 
basketball and swimming were 
announced Saturday by Dana X. 
Bible, director of .athletics. 
Ten -members ~of "the tri-cbara-
pionship cage team and eight 
swimmers received awards. 
James Dowies, Joe Ed Falk, 
Frank WOmack, Don Klein," and 
George Cobb are repeated from 
last year's basketball letterwin-
ners. All of the basketball letter-
men except seniors Cobb and Wo> 
Mack Will be "back next year. 
Basketball lettermen: Leon 
Black, Cobb, Dowies, Falk, Wo­
mack, Klein, Cecil Morgan, George 
Sctling, Ted Price, and Jimmy 
Viramontes. ; * 
Swimming lettermen: - Milton 
Black, Skippy Browning, Johnny 
Craford, Alphonse Bagland III, 
Wynanfc Wilson, Eddie Gilbert, 
Milton Davis, and Roger Tolar. 
sh wiU ;play the 
A&M fin^ye«r men KMhqr 
College Station.' 
aseball Scores-
II Sip j! 
Houston 2, Beaum<mt 0, 
Satr Antonio. 10,; Shreveport 81 
f'ort Worfti 8, Tuls^ 8, 
Dalla»*7, Oklahoma City - ^ 
MAJOR LEAGUE EXHIBITIO: 
Giants 4, Cleveland 2, 
Red Sox 16^ Braves 8. 
Cardinals 8, Browns 2. 
Women's Intramural % 
Calendar m  Ml 
: . MONt>AY 
S o'doclt ' ; 
ZTAI y*.-KKG -I. Fleld J. 
CO vs. GPB. Field Itr " 
ZTA II v*. ADP II. Field m. 
8DT v*. ADP It Field IV. 
TUESDAY 
4 >30 o'clock 
Newman v*. Wesley. Field t. 
DZ vs. ODD. Field II. 
PBP V». W8F."Field HI. 
THURSDAY 
4:30 o'clock 
BSU.vs. ACO. Field I. 
KAT v*. Winner of CO' •*. GPB. 
DG v*. Winner of ZTA I 
Field III. 
DPE v*. Winner of SDT 
Field IV. 
**, 
5 
•1 
M:: 
kkoJL 
ADP ;jl. 
A training cotirM (<tr citf 
lifeguard applicant* will b* eon« 
ducted by tha City R«crMtira 
Department and the American; 
Red Cross at the Gregory t»ym-> 
nasium Pool on April 16th to' 
28th. During the fir*t week of 
the training period the Red 
Cro»« Senior Lif* Sarinv «oar*a 
will be taught. During the **c>-
ond week the Red Cross Water 
Safety Instructors Course will: 
bo taught by Mr. Harris Bur--
ton, Rod Cross field representa­
tive. The Cla**e* will meet each-; 
evening from 7:00 P. M. to 
10:00 P. M. 
The senior lifo uVlnf court*, 
is open to any person 16 yoar* 
of age or older. Th» water 
safety instructor* course i* 
open to any person 19 years; 
of age or older. All applicants: 
for summer position* ahould 
file, their application papers at 
the city recreation department 
located in the basement of the' 
'city public library at 4bl W. 
9th *treet. For additional de­
tails, phone 6-8311. 
: 
K' 
mBm 
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Enjoy A Lighter Way of Living 
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BLENDED OF VIRGIN WOOL, KID MOHAIR/ RAYON AND NYLON 
' tfry-C • 
Come in and make a nlcnot His sleeve" test... you'll see wrinkles vanish 
. •' '
I/;V,VIV / % : 
* after you untie it«. • the secret is a bfending of fine Angor^  mohair, 
Hk , ' s % ' 
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OFFICERS ANflENijSTEn MEN 
• OFFICERS CAPS AND BLOUSES 
2>" , , i 
INSIGNIAS AND DECORATIONS 
ALLTYPE UNIFORMS £ ACCESSORIES 
SOLDIERS HEADQUARTERS 
AUSTIN 
•smw""* 
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ThomasDoesa9.5 Century 
M-
*" MS 
Aggies Cop 
3'««m Sport* Staff 
COLLEGE STATION, April 11. 
(Spl.)—Freshman Charlie Thomas 
served notice on Conference 
sprint record# with performances 
of 9.5 in the 100 and 20.6 in the 
220 at A&M'B Kyle Field Saturday 
afternoon, but it was for a lost 
causes as swarms of Aggie track­
men outmanned freshmen and 
varsits. teams 1 from Texas and 
Rice for their sixth straight vic­
tory. 
Like a spider in its w$b was 
the Aggie {earn on its home cin­
ders as their' varsity gained 11 
firsts and scored 88 points to 54 
for Texas and 28 for Rice.* Their 
freslynen made 72 points while 
Texas scored 42 and Rice 41. 
Chief web-Bpinner for- the Ag­
gies was Darrbw Hooper, who 
registered hia ctwtoxnary victories 
In the sbot'AAd dtifcus, though be 
was more. than two feet off his 
best shot performance. His win­
ning discus throw sailed 157 feet 
five inches. Texas Bill Milbura 
had'a respectable throw of 188 
feet but was edged for second 
place by Rice'g Gerhardt. 
The top performance of the 
afternoon cap^e fr6m Tfcxas* dash-
man-hurdler Ralph Person, who 
skipped the low hurdles in 22.8 
seconds, two tenths of a second 
better than the conference record. 
Floyd Rogers won, his . first 100-
yard dash as a Longhorn in 9.8. 
Inches behind was Person, with 
Bobby Dillon taking fourth. Ro­
gers placed second behind A&Bt's 
Bill Stalter in the 220, and Dillon 
pulled up fourth. 
Chariie Mtseks Temained unde­
feated in the broadjomp, winning 
the event ^rith a leap of 28 feet 
$14 inches. 'Morris Johnson placed 
fourth. 
Ray Marek, ; Bob Cone, and Don 
Klien placed in that order in the javelin throw, with Marek'a winr 
ning toss traveling 187 feet, 8. 
Inches.4 ' *• p - -f-
The : Aggiiss' daddy-longlegg '^d 
high jumper, Walt Davis, cleared 
6-6 and qalled it a day. Texas' 
Ray Womack tied for second at 
6-2, and Phil Ransopher tied for 
fourth. • ' 
In the freshman events, Thom­
as, in addition to his great dash 
Finals in 2 Events Open 
1951 Track Meet Monday 
Br JEFF HANCOCK 
Preliminaries . in all track 
events, and finals in the shotput 
and high jump will get the 1951 
intramural track and field meet 
KRUGER'S OFFERS THE 
GREATEST DIAMOND 
VALUES IN AUSTIN 
in a 
& Gorgeous 
WEDDING 
SET 
The brilliance of 31 
diamonds in 
this fishtail set of rare 
beauty! Modern fish 
tail mountings of 14-
Karat yellow gold! For 
better diamond values 
*"••• . It's Kruger's of 
course 1 
PAY $2.00 WEEKLY 
Choose your diamond from a collection 
of loose diamonds so you wi best 
determine the color -Hie clarity 
and the cutl> w 
underway at 4 p.m. Monday in 
Memorial Stadium. 
All entrants who qualify Mon­
day in the cinder path events will 
compete in the divisional finals 
Thursday. In addition to the track 
events, Thursday's - program will 
'also include finals in the broad 
jump and the softball throw for 
distance. 
The intramural championship 
meet will begin at 4:30 .p.m., 
Tuesday, April 24. First and sec­
ond place winners of each *divi-
sion will qualify for track events 
in the final day of competition. 
Any record-breaking done in this 
year's meet will be no smair 
achievement. The present records 
compare favorably with many of 
the top performances in intercol­
legiate competition. 
Top performance in the 120-
yard low hurdles was turned in 
by William Wright of Delta Kap­
pa Epsilon in 1947 when he was 
clocked in 1-12.9. 
Carroll W. Lee of Oak "Grove 
is the only_ double-record holder. 
Lee set the 100-yard dash mark 
in 1948 with a time of 9.8. He 
ran the 220-yard dash in 21.9 the 
same year for an all-time best in 
that event. 
The oldest record on the books 
was set in 1939 by Longhorn 
football star, Julian Garrets 
Garrett, who was a member of 
the famous "Immortal IS" that 
upset the Aggies in 1940, thrfew 
the 16 pound ball 43 feet, four 
inches. 
Weaver-led Rice 
Beat UT Golfers 
Led by Buddy Weaver, South­
west Conference individual cham­
pion in 1950, the Rice golf team 
turned back a Texas_ four-some,: 
3 to2 % at Brae Burn Country 
Club in Houston Friday. 
Firing a par round of 72, Wea­
ver blasted the Longhorns' ace, 
Wesley Ellis, 5 and 4, in the num­
ber one match. The Rice sharp­
shooter also paired with "Dave 
Snelling to bea£- Ellis and Bob 
Walcowich in the feature doubles 
match, 4 and 3. 
In the other pairings, Steer Gil 
; Kuykendall defeated Gene Silver, 
4 and 3; Elwynn Stabaugh of 
Rice beat Billy Penn, 2 up; 
Snelling tied Walcowich; and 
Kuykendall arfd Penn dropped 
Stobaugh and Siler, 3 and 2. 
The Longhorn golfers meet 
A&M in Austin Friday in their 
next match. 
Intramural Schedule 
MONDAY Ttfcek Preliminaries .. 
' A .  o ' f l o c l t  
_ , 120-yard Inr VMUw • Fraternity, Mica, And Club division*. 
• lOO-yard dash Fraternity, Mica, Bntf Club division*. 
. 229*yifd Fraternity, Miea. and Club division*. 
_. 440-yard relay I 
raUnrftr and' Clnb division*. 
_ • : MO-yard *elay Fraternity, Mica, and Club division*. Shot put and High jump final*. » 
' Coif - , 
^Seorea-aro-dwin IntramuraT" Office for third round «faaeond sad third flights. 
Another ex-Longhorn football 
star, Ray T. Borneman, holds the 
record for the longest softball 
throw. Borneman, competing for 
Pem Club, heaved the softball 
three yards past the 100-yard 
mark in l9'49. His throw traveled 
,309 feet, 7 1/4 inches. 
In 1943 Larry Lott of Phi Gam­
ma Delta set the high jump mark 
when he cleared the bar at 6 
feet, 4 1/4 inches. 
The Delta Tau Delta quartet 
of T. A. Outlaw^ Max Werkenthin, 
Bob Reed, • and Roy Munroe, set 
the record of 1:33.3 in the 880" 
yard relay in 1945.' 
The 440-yard relay Record was 
established in 1947 by Alpha Tau 
Omega's relay team as Tom 
Moore, Harry Mathis, Bud Gallie, 
and Wilton Ferrell covered the 
distance in 44.1. 
Tennis Schedule 
MONDAY Vanity 
2)30 o'clock Btadworth •*. Bonham. Austin vs. Pollen. St. John va. Brewer. 
3;4B o'clock Leissner v*. ViUatroal. Golman va. Rosenberg. A. St. John vs. Sacari*. 
FRESHMAN COURTS 
2:SO o'clock Ayre* vs. Elliff. 3 o'clock Jtfauelc v*. Fisher. Springer vs. O'Mealy. 3i4S o'clock " Howeli 'tp. Fendley. Welch v*. Luekey. 
performance, won the jtarhwrdlee 
in 24 flat, and anchored the win-
niiMr sprint relay tfam. Be seoritd 
WA poinu for ttt allwioolu  ^
Thomas won the 100 by 4 yards 
and the 220 by 10. Jim Brown-
hill and 8. M. Meeks won second 
and fouHh for Texas in tiuK220;' 
Dean Smith.- 'Thomas' runnhur 
mate, eonld not make the trip. 
S. M. Mee|u gathered anqthfr 
first for Texas, sailing 22- feet» A 
inches to win the broad jun^pT. 
Meanwhile, Texas" sole weight en­
try, Phil Branch,. wit wtpnlsff 
the shot put and plaAtg second 
and fourth in the jiTgllWtiiii jla. 
cus, respectively, for aA 8-point 
afternoon.' -
Runnen eomplained of W 
loose track and the dirt runway Jn 
the broad jump, which, in addition 
to the wind, helpa eiq»lain the 
mediocer marks b some of the 
events. A brisk 17-ntph wind 
aided the. short dashes and the 
hurdles but hampered the longer 
races. (_ , 
• • ' v; 
446 Relay: l.AtM (BeraiePlaea. Billy BI«s. Bobby Ba*»dW BUt StSf ter): 2.Texas. Time: 4S.S. " 
1-John Gsrmany, A AX; t-Fmnki, Rlct; S-JiiIUa H«rnsit AAMs 4-Jlnj McMahon. AM. Mt: 4^9.0. 
. 440 dash tl -Don Mitchell, A AM; ]. Fusion McCarty, A AM; 1-B«b Eeehen-
T5m«*4#VX**r Baker, AMC. 
. Hj«}> Jun»Pf 1-Walter Davis, A*M; J-(tie) Don Grave*. AAM. and Ray Wo­
mack, Texaas 4-<tie) Jama* Dlnmltt, A*M. and Phil Ranaopher. Texas. Height: « ft, J in. 
Shot p«ts 1-Darrow Hoopen AAMri 2-Ronnie Benrer, Rice; l-BUl MUbqrn. Tfxss; 4-Jack Little. A*M. Distance: 51 ft,, % In. : 
106-yard da*h: 1-Floyd Rogers, TM-
a»; 2-Ralph Person. Texaa; S-Bill Stai-
ter*, AAM.; 4-Bobby Dillon, Texas. Times 9.8. 
« ?-P»ul Letting, AAM 2 2-BilT Howton. Bice; S-Oerald Seallofn. Texas; 4-Bill Hanson, AAM. Time: 14.4. 880: 1-Bill Graf. Rie*; S-Ed Wilw^ 
*•». A**! 8^0tha Byrd, Riee;/4-Robert Allen, AA1L Time: lt>7.1. 
Javelin: 1-Ray Marek, Texas; f.Ro­be rt Cone. T*xa*i 1-Don Klein, Texas; 4-Jack Simpson, AAM. Distana**'18? ft., 8 in. 
Broad Jump: 1-Charlie Meeks, Texas; 2-Bobby Rags dale, AAM; .t-Menris Johnson, Texas; 4-Bill Henry,. AAM. Distance: It ft., S Ji in. 
XJOW hurdle*: 1 -Ralph Per*on, Texas; 2-Bobby Ragsdale, AAM; l-BUl Bless, AAM; 4-Pauf Leming, AAM. Time: 22.8. Two mile: 1-Charlie Gabriel, AAM : 2-
Rnndeil. Texas; 1-Henrjr Winston, Riee; 4-Charles Hudgins, AAM. Tlma: 10x08.1. 220 dash: l-BUl 8talter. AAM: 2-Roger*, Texaa: 1-Grawoader, Rice; 4-Dillon, Texas, lime: 21.C. 
Pole vault: 1-Jaek Simpson, AAM: 2-1-4-1 (tie) Malcolm Mark*, AAV; Jack Spradlln, AAM; Runnels, Texas; Tompkins, Texa«. He!ght> 18 ft, » iaT~> 
.Mile relay:, l'AAM (Bernard Place. Boh May*, Cecil Iwlillait, ' taei Jf ker); 2-Rice. Tim* 8:28.0. 
Discus: 1-Darrow Hooper, AAM; t» Jim Gerhardt. Ricet 8-George Spnald-
son, Rtea; 4-Milburn, Texa*. Diatance M7 ft., 8 in. ' 
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For good loolts, you can't beat navy 
•.. for cool comfort^ ou can't beat . 
this open tropical fabriel1  ^ v | 
Put them together, and they add 
up to one of the best feeling, best looking 
town suits you've known in v, 
a decade of summers! And onat 
-of the best values, tocJ 
The fabric is all wool worlt^  ^ 1 
made to htfld its shape* 
yet its prlcto is far less 
handsomeness of a tropical y-4  ^A.. .. , - ," 
 ^sjjit. In navy only, shorts, regutars 
bngs. Men's Clothing, Second Floor^  ^, 
>$S"* 
V y» #1.11'. iti^iu ^ 4.. 
smtr THf OApf 
JCTTO ?,%v> 1 Mrr s-f'WnV^ ^c t fa 7 k /- ^ V 
i 
iHtfe Moil o*» Campus fety Wbftr 
; i 
artw. l %h|» throne ttf announced fftfttlof 
thaUnited State* Congress should .And jS>-0I!!$rfttiQa thai^ exisj*.. ^ ?>;' 
tits, 
solid* JaotapM Vi ^v It Is Also too late to scream !i:-.'r?.li'\v:.^-"'/>' - . . . . . 
demand ,ti»fc'he be retumed^;s,,'^ v;f%?:§ General MacArth»r Will i$t be r* 
One o* tfce saddest outcomes of th |^tttr»ercWthMiae» . < ,*  ^
_ [ fjinrffwn to show how littl^ f ^This is no time for petty partyjpolitics. 
ity~exi»ta. between th. ^ Utwe«n<l; "i«»«™fo''uaiW»rtiOT- ' 
ImSnistrntive branches of the govern-* " ' * ' , - k f  >r'J f)tie &Jh 
M 
w. 
jCinent: For tbat matter, between mem-
^fbera of Congress themselves. ,The Presi­
dent, for once, rose above petty politics,. 
and in this alorie lies-hope. 4 * 
General MacArtbur contended--*- and 
. still contends—that the United States 
• should strilce directly at Red China re­
gardless of whether the British and 
other countries would withdraw support, 
He believes that<the US could carry such 
a war alone. This is djangerous thinking, 
not only beeause it would place the 
United States in the legal position ef 
aggressor, but because it would invite 
lithe Russians to enter tfce #ar on a full 
.^;9^e:ii«siSi,;y|6iS®^ftWSSi$lttS^W6i 
" it is very doubtful that President 
H-Tramim'. opponents wffl get very far in »* "» 
tJUMir prteent Wiw» • *«s»«mf«Kr-i»'hKh jpotammlor attacks apwlist" Mac-~ 
- v< i Arthur's ouster. The verbal brickbats, 
; says one Republican representative, are 
' -for .nuisance value only. If that is the 
only function and contribution of the 
Republicans at such a precarious time as' 
fofe, they are failing to All their position 
jpmifjf m„: n*t? 
y THE TEXAS SENATE can certainly 
mot be called snooty. " # 
From Mickey Cohen to General Mac-
Arthur is a, long jump on the social lad-
Tod' bad none of the invited guests 
. ever accept the invitations. -T V* 
THE CALIFORNIA Gourt pf Appeals 
has nbw wisely invalidated the Special 
anti-Communist declaration which had 
been imposed,by the feoard of Regents on 
the University of California'ftlfaculty. • 
Loyalty cannot, of course, be guaran­
teed by a loyalty oath—even by the regu­
lar oath required of all state employees, 
including the members of the California 
- faculty. But that kind of oath is simply 
a public avowal of loyalty, and there 
cannot be serious objection to it. It is 
the imposition of the SPECIAL test to 
a large segment 
of the academic world—and the eighteen 
professors now reinstated by/ court ac- • 
tion—take exception. 
Apart from the obvious futility of a 
sort of.super-oath—- to which no real_ 
Communist would hesitate for a moment 
to subscribe if it served his purposer—it 
carries an unavoidable implication that I 
teachers are somehow more suspect than 
other citizens and- require special deposi­
tions/to prove their honesty and their 
innocence. All that this famous oath has 
done has been to throw the university 
into an uproar, drive so'me scholars, of 
integrity and distinction away from it 
and lower its prestige throughout the 
country. •. 
, - „ _ —'THE NEW YORK TIMES 
S8& 
l) ;j««n 
of the four budget request* being;;?aaid that the Texan is obviously 
(Continued from ds as an example, Mr. Newton 
_ considered. 
•' Speaking for the Band, Moton . . ,, . 
--Croefcottr • a—latent-director/ said j$1revanus 111 "0B^ 
,^not a good media for this type of 
advertising, and thus a great deal 
that hit primary justification for Agreeing that perhaps, advertis-
aninereasa was- the need forcing was not being pushed to its 
new instttiments-^prbriatfly eiint Kmit, Mr. Newton stressed that 
new ban hofns to replace the 
bets, said Guinn, sbonld ^e giai 
to help in paying if they are in. 
terested Enough to go* > 
In answer, Blumentbal said"thai 
•m allotted, tiw 
team members already had to give 
: 
' "We're; not' • ti^g"''tow^e 
"This is the school libfaty. You have a reserve book three cfoys 
. 4)war4eiuar-^imih pta»f - ^ - -s 
, »?,„ ,1 '• • :•;;,•••• i. . va • • . I .. • 
$oh (Opportunities 
The Economic Cooperation Ad-
-miniatration js now-accepting ap­
plications fop internship positions 
in the agency's Washington of­
fice during the coining summer 
months. These summer*, work as-. 
aignments will bo- of interest, to 
" graduate and undergraduate std-
several fields with beginning sal-
aries ranging from $2,220 to 
3$3;825 annually. 
? i- Applications will be accepted 
from persons who have rreaehed 
their 16th birthday and are inter- -light 
present ones which wejpe bought 
second-hand ten years ago. The 
matter of new uniforms,' has en­
tered the picture Off and on sine* 
tt!he present Blanket Tax cam­
paign started this spring. When 
asked if he knew anything about 
the Athletic Council's agreeing to 
• give the band the money it neede 
for uniforms, Mr. Crockett said 
that all ihat he had heard was 
"pure rumor" and he Jcnew Uttip 
else about it.. 
The Committee and Mr. Crocks 
•tt were then informed that the 
Athletic Council's budget for this 
year showed an appropriation of 
$9,000 for Band uniforms due by-
August SI, and at a recent meet­
ing of the Athletic Council, that 
amount was okayed for the Band 
.and should be in its Hands in the 
near future. _ 
Calling his present request fot 
SO cents a "road to recovery," 
Mr. Crockett said that' the Band 
"wants to make upM.Q£ being 
slighted th% ipast ten years." 
Chairman Robinson assured Mr. 
Crockett that his request head been 
carefully considered but in the 
of practicality "we. can't 
one the precepts of a good* luxury," he said, ."just trying to 
advertising medium is not to of- get there and baekjn presentable 
ested in "a job either as a typist, 
atenogrsiiher/ or a dictating ma- ; 
iv 
Government 
dentrlnrsudiIkl^s^as public ad- .chine tean^ber (ior 'Uie blind.) 
The salaries for these jobs range 
"from $2,220 to ?2,876. " 
"^ The. Civil Service Commission 
has also announced an examina-
tion .for Automobile Mechanics to 
fill positions paying $2,450 to 
$2,900 annually. To qualify, ap-
' plicants must have had from six 
months to three years of appro* 
priate experience. 
& The Commission has also an­
nounced examinations for filling 
Training Instructor Positions in 
the following fields: navigation, 
basic aerodynamics, and automat­
ic flight control equipment. Ths 
salaries of these positions range 
from $3,100 to $3,825. Persons 
interested in applying for one of 
these jobs should contact A.1 E. 
Davis at the Austin Post Office. 
Mr. D&vis is the Commission's lo­
cal secretary. 
ministration, international rela­
tions, political silence, econom­
ics, - journalism, social sciences, 
etci^ Appointments vrtil be^qffiveji: 
only to bona fide students who 
will definitely continue their aca­
demic work after the internship. 
Further information may be ob­
tained at the Employment Bu­
reau.. .S< 
A representative of the tlon- " 
tinental Oil Company will'also" be 
on the campus April 18 to inter­
view outstanding business admin­
istration arid economics graduates 
primarily interested in marketing. 
Interviewappointments may be 
made in the Student Employment 
Bureau, B.. Hall 117. 
\ JOE D. FARRAR 
Director 
' • • 
The Civil Service Commission 
has announced job openings in 
«#S- ft 4 y ** f 
r show* iii ths 
article below a keen insight v. 
into the rural peoples of Tur­
key, Babur Kocatas say* he 
is really a "city boy." 
His home town of Istanbul, 
£h$ old Constantinople, pro-
«DL..«nyironffl.ent_ some- ± 
ticle.-
m 
E 
what like that found In large 
'* cities in the United States, so 
Babur has had little trouble" 
^ in adjusting to American life. 
A chemical engineering stu- • 
'Sent, he is active in the Tor- -
frith -Club and the Interna­
tional Council, where he is a 
member . of • the executive" 
committee. The first interna-
\ tional show, which was pro-, 
diieed with great success dur­
ing International Week, is 
- one of Babux*s accomplish­
ments" on the campus. He haA 
also spearheaded the cam- . 
' psign, started by the Turkish 
" Club, to get student blood do-. 
^ nations for Sores. ' 
'My people nevar fail to 
^astound me,"lie says, and the 
"background fat that state­
ment is in the following ar-
_ The Turks live on the coast 
of the Mediterranean on a 
peninsula sometimes known 
as Asia Minor, which is some-, 
what larger than Texas and 
has a popuhition of about 20 
tpilhon. - ' • ' - 7~~~ 
It is called Asia Minor be-' 
<*ause it duplicates almost 
-every < f eature and climatic 
condition found -in Asia i^ 
self. 
- - Turkey is divided into pro­
vinces, towns, and villages on 
the bask of population. The 
majority of the people make 
their living froxp agriculture, 
and, like all farmers, they,are 
Conservative, set in their feel­
ing and strongly attached to 
the land they live on. 
. The critical loeatiop of 
their country hss given them 
a strong political awareness 
and also forced" them into 
.many bloody conflicts. Their 
love for freedom and deter-
intention to keep it at all costs 
bap earned them the, reputa­
tion of warriors. Actually, 
they are the only people who 
have managed to change their 
government from an. absolute 
monarchy to a workable de­
mocracy through peaceful 
means. 
The villages in Tforkey 
icia 
m||e up a fcen-year letdown in 
one year." 
The Band, said Mr. Crockett, 
will needT$3,500 for •operation" 
next year. The proposed 37.5 
cents would .give that organization 
about $3,000 when figured on the 
8,000-subscriber scale. 
Student Publications' Cal New-, 
ton then outlined the needs and 
wants of his department. The 
committee has - proposed $8- for 
use in operation Of the Cactus and 
The Daily Texan. The Ranger, 
once a Blanket Tax dependent, 
is now operating independently 
without Blanket Tax aid. ' 
Committee members questioned 
Mr. NCwton on advertising, par­
ticularly in the Texan. Saying 
they did not believe that adver-
. tising by local merchants ^was b«4 
ing pursued vigorously enough by 
the advertising department, com­
mittee members felt that a bigger 
part of the load could be carried 
by this means of revenue. 
Mr. Newton explained f«n turn 
that tbe Texan could not be com­
pared with : professional news­
papers whicK carry ads of nearly 
every type. Using grocery store 
fend ' ^Jie advertiser. Vigorous 
and unreasonable pressure upon 
an advertiser will usually resist 
in the cancellation of all adver­
tising from that source* he said. 
• Production costs have risen 
drastically, said Mr. Newton. The , 
Texan, for example, uses union 
labor exclusively in its mechanical 
shop and consequently must meet 
kll' union demands for higDier 
: wages and cost-of-living increases. 
Cost of newsprint, ink, and other 
mechanical commodities has great­
ly increased over, the pidit few 
years, he said, and has forced „ 
even more financial worry upon 
student pub^ations. The drop in 
.student subscribers sure to be 
^^l^^t^^^'^^a'opBSnaT^lan-
ket Tax will also add trophies to 
the situation next year. ' 
A problem in circulation poses 
itself, for under the optional sys-
tem, apparently some 8,000 stu­
dents must carry the financial load 
for the rest pf ths campus. Don 
Guinn, committee member, sug­
gested printing only number 
of subscrihed'for cppi<w. fiut un­
der the present system of T-boxes 
and truck delivery^ the first 8,000 
students (whether they bought a . 
Blanket Tax or1 not) would get . 
• the papers and other students 
would have to do without-
Charlotte Tonroy, speaking for: 
the Cultural ?Entertairtmeat^C^m'!' ; 
mittee, made no definite request. 
Tha committee, in recommending 
$1.50, suggested that the enter­
tainment group, schedule fewer 
"little" events and duplications of 
events and bring more "big" 
things to the campus. 
Travel costs- for delegates to 
national tournaments, expenses of 
the' intramural .debate program, 
and other operational expenses justified the (Oratorical Associa­
tion's request for an increase, said 
Bob BiumenthaT, spokesman. 
... Checking the itemized budget 
request, Don Guinn and Blumcn-
thal met head-on on the subject 
of travel explenses to such places 
as the Miami National Toqrna-jne^it. The budget showed a cost 
of $650 to send four men. to the 
tournament. Guinn thought that 
$500 would' be: enough—with the 
members of the team helping to 
defray the expense. Team mem-
shape." 
Texas is a member of the l$is>-
souri Valley Conference and mnst,i 
said Blumenthal, attend the Mis­
souri Valley; Tournament- each < 
year. Since Texas has won ths: 
Miami tournament for the jpait 
two years and mother win weald' 
give the University a permanent: 
trophy, we should, certainly ga l 
back next year, he said. Other 
tournaments such as a girls* na- • 
tional tournament, were cited by' 
Blumenthal in his argnttumt for 
the increased budget 
Blumenthal argued that atten­
dance at these tournaments ghress 
the University jnuch-needed, na­
tional prestige amd'provided in*. 
centive for new-comers to the 
campus. The proposed 28,5 cents 
would taean cutting out most of 
the sriialler tournaments _ and ^ at. 
least one big tournament,'probab­
ly the Miami event, said Blumon 
thai. 
Guinn held fast on his argo»_ 
ment that even though the Uni­
versity needs and Would like tha 
prestige, the cost as it stands now 
is prohibitive and stated the Com­
mittee's recommendation of 28.5 
c<wits. *' 
'Thus, the^ first life-like motioris 
Tiave Ve^hv ^There are others to 
be heard from apd revisions to ba 
made. Arguments from other ^ 
•groups under the Blanket JTax 
_ will be heard in. the near future 
Members of the Appropriationa 
- Committee are Robinson, Guinn, 
Sally" See, Rush Moody, and ex-, 
officio Newton Schwartz. 
iCi h cJLidt 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTEa Georg# Nriaon Bailey, Batt: Brae* 
Bauman. Paul Fraeler Bird, Aloaao Wil-
aon Boslcy, Klin* Danitl Bo*be«, Vanual 
Lavoy Oulp, Marguerite C. DQle*. IsaM 
Epstein, Waymans E«y Gilliam, Owam 
\ Dale Goodman. F«nt OMl Haltom. 
Jim Danid K«reiiTUl*, Richard X. 
Kirchhof, Ed. W. Lambmt, John Milton 
Lawii, Eleanor Boveen light. Mary Ana 
Manderaon; Dwight _Manny, Philip Ik 
Melj«giilln. Henrjr Trnmhull Moor* Jr„ 
LynSl Ann Ni*d«rau«r, Margaret T*x-
uu P*tty. . .' 
Jeesie All*n« PoBd,«r. Robert^ Hay** 
Ry«ii, Anbr*y William Schofleld, t>*ooard 
Tbomaa Smith. Kenneth Stanaland. Gen* 
Conrad Stewart, John Aufuitttt SuUUj 
van, Nancy Lou Temple Mai Goeth Ul-I 
rfch; Lawrenc* Ward Vane*, Beverly] 
Ann Walker^ Arthur KeVeli* Willtino»n,5 
Aim* CUir* " 
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847SI. >riatew.< 
grew out of the mutual de­
sire of the/ people to live to­
gether, then as' villagers they 
felt the need for some sort' 
of administration independent ' 
.of the national government. 
" Such self-government in 
villages is comparatively new 
in Turkey -f although provin­
cial integrity was first recog­
nised in- 1877 it was not put i 
into eifect until 1913. Follow­
ing the c establishment of the 
Republican regime, new legis- : 
lation in 1924 ensured the re­
cognition of judicial identity 
for villages and provincial 
municipalities alike. Such an 
organisation hased on the 
" principle of administrative de- " 
jeentralisation 'makes it pos- -
Sible .. for1 non-political ques­
tions to be dealt with by local , 
bodies, white the political mat- \: 
ters are handled by the cen­
tral^ government* . V 
rs In ancient times promin-i 
ent members of each village 
Used to meet regularly at 
some convenient place'to dis-
, ^cuss the community problems. 
-#*oday the village council' 
,*;Composed of every man and) 
i.Woman eligible to vote meets ' 
wa 
An oSiecr prbeur*«nent team for the 
Army and Air Force "will be in B Hall 
117 from April 2S through April 27 from 
t a.m. until 4 p.m. daily. 
cerning iateat .office program*. Aviation 
Cadet Training including both' pilot and 
navigator is open to students having 
completed CO »eme*ter hour* of epllege 
and pfuiaing rigid phyaicai standard* with 
passing scores on aptitude test*. 
The Army also has.». number «f *uch 
Brograms t« offer including Officer Can-
didate Schools in all branches of «ervice-
fpen to Students of any college level. ' 
Both the Army and Air Force have 
Available direct appointments as officer* 
in certain specialized fields. 
Further information may be obtained 
from th* procurement team. 
' Nursing Education Majors: Miss Msr-]ori* Barthoif, dean of the Colleg* of 
Nursing, will not be on the campus 
<^April 18 as stipulated in the letter* you 
received However, she will be her* 
April 17. Students who had appoint-
ment* for April 18 are asked to malt* 
appointmeiita for April 17. 
PHILLIPA BRADY STEVENS 
Acting Chairman 
Department of Nursing-Education 
- , . !,. I , . 
Applications for s the Graduate Record 
Examinations, must be in Princeton, NJ„ 
"by April 20 in order for appiicant* to 
be eligible to take.'the May 4»S admini­
stration of these .examinations. Informa­
tion and application blanks are available 
at the-Testing and Guidance Bureau, 
V Hall 206. 
* H, T. MANUEL, Director 
Testing and Guidanee Bureau 
> i./'.'-f ^ \i '"i; V jv,'' ,ji" ' i j. ... '. ' 
The Medical College • Admission Test 
will be administered in Hogg Auditorium 
on May 12. beginning at S:4S a.m. Ap­
plications and examination fees most b* 
received by the Educational Testing Ser-
" vice. Princeton, N. J„ on or before April 
28. This examination will not be given 
again before November. Bulletin* of 
information and application blanks may 
bar.1 obtained at the office of the Regis­
trar, Biology Lab Building 807. or V 
Hall 208. 
_JL.T..MANU.EL.Dlr*ctnr. 
' Testing and Guidance Bureau 
The Law School Admission Test will 
be given in V Hall 209 on April 38. 
Students who are. .planning to enter m 
school that require* this teat most male* 
- .application to .the Educational Testing 
Se^y.ice, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, 
:N. j,v, before April 18. The University 
of Texas School of law dot* not re* 
quire this test for admission. Informa­
tion concerning application* may b* ob-
, tatned by calling *« the Testing 'and 
Guidance Bureau, V Hall 206, ' 
" H. T. MANUEL, Director 
Testing and Guidance Bureau 
Re-examinations and Postponed and 
: Advanced Standing Examination* will b* 
' given April 12 through 19 for atudent* 
who made application* prior to April S. 
The schedule for the examination*, which 
art to be aiven in Geology Building 14 
- at 1 p.m., i* as follow*: 
Monday, April 16—Education, journal­
i s m ,  a n d  m a t h * m a t i e * .  • ; ' "  
Tuesday, April 17r-All foroign 1«»* 
gusees, Bible. Business Administration, 
drawing, and pharmacy. -
Wednesday, April 18—-Botany, eh*m-
is try. economies, geology, and music. 
Thursday, April 10—Bacteriology, bi­
ology, history, homo economics, sociolo­
gy. ioology, and other subject*. 
- H. Y. McCOWN, BegUtrar 
Tho probation dapartment in » South 
.. Texas county is saarching far a eas*> 
workers-man or woman, white, af« 21 to 
SG, a fraduste in social teiehee*. Auto* 
mobile required. Baa* salary plod: 
$86 car allowance. Interested atudent*. 
should contact the Student Employment 
Bureau in B. Hall 117^ 
' JOE ,0. FARRAR, Director 
Student' Employment Bureau 
— • i • 
WIDENED RIFT 
To the Editor: * ; ® 
It was no . surprise to plainly 
see in Thursday's Texan' that the 
Campus is split- over MacArthup's 
removal. It reaHy itras a Surprise, 
however, to positively ^read that 
Mr. Timm,'. Professor • of Govern­
ment, had been o heard ' to- say» 
" V . « it was not his function to 
openly declare » . > ^ 
The sufprise changed; to. awe 
whpn I chanced to further pro­
ceed down the article an/1 actual­
ly find that J, L. Mecham, Pro­
fessor of Government, had said, 
" i . . the result will be to fur­
ther widen the already widening 
rift" between the TJS and the Eng­
lish. - - • 
The rift between the Profes­
sors of Government-and tye Eng­
lish indeed widened. 
S. T. 
acute to the average student, but 
•obscenity is definitely more re­
pulsive than picturesque and we 
must draw the line somewhere. " 
Aside; from other considerations 
it is easy to see that really well-
, educated people can express them­
selves, adequately, impressively, 
and even colorfully, without using 
the language of the. street. If 
they can't, what's an education 
for? 
^ -'A*weincreaseoutvocabularies 
and learn to voice our thoughts 
intelligently, let's use diction that 
is acceptable in refined conver­
sation. In short, let's be decent! 
AliTAYLOB 
Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
Aastin, Ton. asit tb* Act i n, I 
'm- t' ASSOCIATED WtMS WttE 81#VICE . ^  
sawspaper, and ioca) lima of #|nhrUb««o* Migto pobli«bad hor^a. 
^juffone-eoncerniftg wmmuniiyr; gmrw ~ T • it t 
»P»«rty, road building, dig^^ S l O V Q I l I C  I \  
of wells and the appoipt«.t f f I f d Wl ... 
thi* BM P It , 
lUahta «f pubiicaOon M *tl oflMtt' asM^r fcarato jl»o ta»*rv*d. 
niBTirt Mr Mstiwai AiwtfaMi KlttMIt 4d#fklNE«M' 
rir¥ifi fna ftnTlifi raEmMn KiiMiMtitiT* 
«S» 77:'75 Y«ck. HA Ohteago — 9ma» — tmJMmtm -» #«* jhwwlw 
' III! • »| ^ IHSII I )Sll I^WIl I* iim.H.'IH 
it,;|ring  
-%^nent of nightwatchmen, a 
? ^gamekeeper, etc. * 
. . . .  _  , t ~ >  # - J - o u n u e o  » s  y e s m n g u ,  « m  n # » « ,  
5°«n^;. lan open forum Wednesday night 
s,. ® Elders, which, during ' ^ 7 o!cl<^ck in the Union with Sen-
The University Czech Club, 
5 ; : '^ fo' ded 42 ars a o, will have* 
•w 
Far gm 
,-H? 
suascmrnow aATB* 
giitlri fs' tm •• iKwWnKkqijm iiM'J"!*.'!'!-1-
4 
'MBktttt-' 
mmrn 
>T 
'A# 
ia 
saw 
•  • . • . . v . -  . " . 4  •  ' • * . . V H V  U l i i V I s  W 1 V I I  D C J 1 *  
our-year term, has authority mtor Gus J. Strauss of Hallets-
buy and allocate Commun*< yyiyine as main speaker. - * *£ 
Sponsored by DF. Eduard Ml- ^ 
" of Slavonic lan-
- v3 BE DECENT ^ i 
To the Editor: 
I. realize I am sticking my|9'|p| 
neck way out in criticizing the \ 
moral tone of small-talk on tha . r. 
Forty Acres. I almost wish I were .;, „ 
1 
- the sort of lily-white . charactert4)"'^ 
Wn he 
er allowed a nasty word to leav»v-; .'«i 
His lips. Such is not the c«t£. But-'-
I will say what needs saying any­
way. .•> . . .. 
Whether the use of vulgarity 
among University students is 
moot point. The fact is that it is 
on* of the west obtrusive, ob 
T?" ^gUjy-owned land for schools 
J2dihd othet pubKe uses; to proit 
ide land for-the landless cek, professor Iguages, the'Czech Club is'one. of 
V»/ 
Pi^MiUipifSTAF^ 
Editor 
Assistants 
, ( feS-,'.-:. 
1. ,11^. 
iiS SXR8TEK 
lit Editots ^ 5m 
lOK »lrll ,»WM' ' 
Jtm Bob Callaway, Ann Cou 
erald, Mary Ann ," 
Marian P*nderg»s* 
^jp^^ohnaie Huroan/f!lo Cox, 
^|«»ntt« Kelly* Ken• 
John Buser, MaJ^>rie^C 
iftinurs, and to tax the vil<^#r the oldest clubs on the campus 
Ugirrio, mm the expendif^fatill active. 
tures of the community—the— 
Ck»uni|l even sets as a* referea1;^ 
-in minor disputes af timesg." 
T^e headman of tha Council • 
is the only dirSct tierbetw|^i|. . v 
the village and c^entral govern- -
that Czech be taught at the Uni­
versity as a regular course and 
they believed that their., wish 
w<)uld become fact if the ntimber » _ 
of Cse«b itudVnt* Increased, Thtir -jcctionaWe featutw 01 our pther-*j 
wish was fulfilled six years later. " attractive, appealing Unij 
Without the labors of the student- ^yersity community, j ^ 55' 
pioneers there wo^14 today be no J51'- We know that out University ^ ' 80. Siberian • 
Department 'of Slavonic Langua- is the focus of atteptiop» in>many 
ges, which this year has an enroll- fields of social* economic, and 
ACROSS 
1,-Filrnpn, 
porridge 
. (dial.) 
S. Aking p£ ; 
Israel. 
9. Ascended 
10. Earth 
divisions by 
latitude 
12. Guilty -
person 
14. Portion of a 
curved line 
15. Devoured -
. 16. Fresh 
> 18. American' 
moth 
16. Sungod^ ^ 
20. Storekeeper 
-33, Plant or 
. —animal 
lacking pig­
mentation • 
25. Incites 
26. Sum up 
27.-Esklmo tool 
: 28. Mass ot~, 
floating ice 
30. Mien 
: 33. Immerses. 
2: Part In a 
Play - ' • 3< Viper 
4. Thrice :-(mus.) 
5. Indian of 
Mexico 
«6. Exclama­
tion 
7. Misce.llany 
* 8. A sea N. of 
Aleutians 
9. Fish (So. Am.) 
11. People of 
Scotland » 
13.ASetot, $Obexes • imi 
17. Cubs 
20. Very small "; 
pei^on 
21. Finish 
.22. Chills and 
fever 
24. Yeaift on 
brewing , _ 
liquors 
27„ Custom ' 
28. Flora and ' 
. ' fauna of a 
region 
29. J4ve coals 
30. Location of " 
Taj Mahal 
31. Deceives ,X> 
32. Ta?ces, as r 
.Overbridfes 
Today's 
Answer Is 
in th# 
Classified 
Ads ^ 
Yesterday's AasvM 
34. Raves 
38. A ship's 
prison 
40. Macaw 
42: Uttle child 
43. Shrub (Jap.) 
- 45. Half S8~em :: 
< 1 
Wben ths.club was founded in ; 
1909 there were four Czech' re&.^ 
ular students enrolled: Miloslav 
J. Breuer of Cameron, C. H. Chef-
ment of more than 80t students g<(Vernriiental progress. Down tha 
in Czech and Russian^ mall, day after 'day, walk tha 
;Of the founders who live ir noHcy-making brains of the state. p li - i  r i  
Be*id?. them walk the students 
of Dime Box, and Alois" Mikeska 
of CaldwelL At this same time 
the Texas, newspaper Svoboda 
(Freedom) "reported that "out 
countryment care' less for school­
ing than do Negroes . « there 
are one hundred Negto students 
"farmers, memb«J% of, small71 ^ our one> Perhaps someday it 
' " "* be otherwise." 
The foar Czech sttidents 
from time to time and on October 
ey organized a 
* ;^rho •wilt- someday, no doubt, ra*.. 
nosky of Brenham, E. E. Xrenek 4 Che«o«ky, Dr* Josef Sopecky, " - ' 
ments In that fit iim ta 
nourice all aew law and fef 
fltRSW*1. 
Cp>out «8 ^ cent Of M T 
gipfopnlatibn^ of ' turkey.. ara v:~ • 
demooatie communities r their 
know Qiat whatever they ha' 
and-Edward E. Krenek. All three 
^wifSHtora in T<xas and «rc tha 
s«|is . of Texas - pioneers, who 
brought to Texas: fronj Moravia, 
Sflssia, , and-. ?oh«miar 
strength, hoiWsty, thrift, indus^i 
oitane^ and love of freedom 
democracy,, 
True are, tj»e, words of 
uritui " " " -
atwwn- t <)f atu( 
 -aome < 
8«Js-^ to be 
place them. Other people are here, 
too-—ogr parents and friends an * 
not to be forgotten, the faculfc 
the brains, of the University i' 
self. They, |«St;Uk» all'of tha, 
others, make. a sUent appraisal 
4t s dents every day. Of couwej^j 
aa of ttiem ciiss, too. But stu- v 
on the whole, are inclined 
of them* 
gulf 97. SaSfiir^M 
S8. Chief deity (Babyl.) ^, 
41. Jnnata^,.4...'>-
44, Edict Vv-r 
CFr. Law) ^  
46. Mine" 
entrahcasf# 
47. Without 
48. Household ^ 
; pats ,M 
"Cechi^" for tha purpose of 
irw^FrEB 
ERGRASS ad 
Is threat^ freedom 
^aned^-frhen it may become 
l^mds at ths UniYsxrttjf.", the desire ntsaxp 
mmm 
MM m mmm 
more tolerant 
Mathews,' Msybe this is the crux of tha 
written in the December'l?28 is- whole problem, Maybe ^we are 
_ xine of the Ex-Students of I'.'we afraid to replrave our class-
the University; f'The Czechs of;"1naUs when they th*m ofywu ' 
^ixai '«»nstituta ..|ha pdrtE^llKas across: tiia ^Wai6e#~1n V 
—^lc supporters 6i w*t 
rptate>-,^h»y a»a, |s^^J|s^s may bs present? 
a 
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THE SPUR,** Ardyth Ke^etty. idoliae* by &^f#&'i3RFh*-
H« wm min 
s* 1 
do#* 
of tb» h*t 
*3 
»• 
lii rirv 
&••; 
i 
• 
; :^./ FThe *Florida oftii _ ._ 
page translation of the his-
-,- -. , - Dr. John Varner., associate pro* 
toty of the De Soto expedition in ieuor ^ jjngliB^ and his wife, 
-g»d.y by the OriTmltr of Tex- ,h. .„.H„ »„m,. 
\ 
\ 
/ 
f 1 - , 
THE MOST 
INTERESTING 
CACTUS 
EVER 
PRINTED 
MORE 
COLOR 
PAGES 
MORE 
FEATURES 
* 
THAN 
EVER 
BEFORE 
. .-Si. • •• .- . 
, • 
*» . . 4 
IF YOU 
Library, translated the book from 
old Spanish^ The"work ban been 
chosen the History Book Club se­
lection .for May atad 6,000 copies 
h«v«t been ordered by the club. 
The original, first published in 
1605, was written by Garcilaso>vd» 
la Vega, son of a conquistador and 
an Incati princess. It if the first 
great classic of American history 
written by a native American. 
Arriving 4n the new ' world at 
Easter time, D* Soto and bis men 
found the land in full bloom and 
named the entire continent "La 
Florida." Coming on a holy mis­
sion to Christianize the pagan na­
tives, they felt their task a com­
mand from God, -
In translating the»epic, the Var-
ners recognized "the golden mold 
of Sixteenth- Century Spain" 
which teinpered the product* of 
the Inca author's mind. Seeking 
to'thoroughly acquaint themselves 
with the man and his? environ­
ments, they .interpreted his work 
in the light of the age which pro­
duced it." , 
Both natives of the south) the 
Varners have traveled over every 
part of the country visited by De 
Soto* Mr. Varner was born in Sit, 
Austin 
College in- ShernuiuiHe gradu­
ated from NTSTC In Benton* re­
ceiving his doctorate at the Uni­
versity of Virginia. Now teach-
trrWltelrw^rlftitTOi^ 
has had long' experience in lan-
~ ^ j 
Employed for three year* as * 
tourist guide in Europe, ht stud­
ied German for a summer at Hei­
delberg. Dr. Varner was director 
of th« Centro Venetuelano-Amer-
icano «in Caracas and Assistant 
Cultural Attache to the Ainerfcpui 
Embassy in "Mexico City. ; 
Mrs. Varner,^ native, of Ala­
bama, took her doctorate at the 
University of -Virginia. She has 
made a special study of eld Span­
ish and in addition spent much 
time in Latin America as a eta-, 
dent* teacher, and librarian. p|jr 
Pre-publication comments on 
"The Florida" have been enthu­
siastic : 
Dumas Malone: "An amazing 
book f A. vast picture set in 
a golden frame," t 
William L. Schurz: "A major 
contribution to the literature of 
exploration available in the Eng­
lish language." 
Herbert E. Bolton: "A marvel­
ous'and important adventure sto­
ry, admirably translated, skillfully 
edited* and most beautifully print* 
ed. - i 
1 
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Explorers returning from the 
mysterious lands of America in 
the Sixteenth Century told of see­
ing inany strange creatures': one 
reported men with -ostrich feet; 
another saw sea monsters in the 
ocean, 
In an effort to retain the color 
of the fabulous age of explora­
tion, illustrations for "The Florida 
of the Xnca" were adapted from 
old Spanish designs. | 
Reese Brandt, assistant pro­
fessor of art, did tiie frontispiece 
and end paper maps for the hook. 
A finely detailed, pen and ink' 
drawing, the frontispiece of De 
Soto and the Indians -illustrates an 
incident^ in the Spaniard's cru­
sade to convert the pagan natives 
to Christianity.. V-: 
When- die* Indians ~ requested-
proof that the Spanish God was 
greater titan their own deity, De 
Soto ordered a ceremonious 
prayer for rain. A huge cross 
was constructed from the sturdy 
trunk of a tree and placed on' a 
mound near a river. While Indians 
gathered in greist numbers on the 
opposite shore to watch, a long 
procession of the monks travelling 
with, De Soto marched slowly to 
the cross. Kneeling in prayer, 
they performed the Catholic rites 
and marched slowly away to the 
chant of "Te Deum." The unbe­
lieving Indians were convinced of 
the power of the Spanish God 
.ffhen the rain began to fall, not 
^Mising^^or fourteen deys. * ^ 
The frontispiece illustrating 
this story is shown above. • " 
Mr. Brandt has contributed art 
to Such magazines as Coronet and 
Pageant, but his particular inter­
est is in illustrating books.. 
Preferring pen and ink to other 
mediums, he seldom works from 
models but instead' gets sugges­
tions from prints and written de­
scriptions. 
Half-fiction and half-fact, this 
biography of John yilkes Booth 
McCurdy Article Included 
In Engineering Journal 
Produce 
Texan Results 
i The' third issue of the Journal 
of Architecture, Engineering and 
Industry which is published by 
the College of Engineering is Just 
Off.- thf preSS.: ^- • ---—-v —— 
First published in 1938,, it is 
the only publication of its kind on 
the campus, said Billy H.- Amsted, 
.assistant professor of mechanical 
engineering and editor of the journal. 
This issue includes an explana­
tion of the novel technique used 
in building the Commodore Perry 
Hotel from the top ft'tory down* 
as wdl as an article by' John 
A. McCurdy, executive «ecretary 
of the Ex-Students' Association, 
explaining tihe position of alumni 
of modern institutions, of higher 
learning. He explains that modern 
alumni 'are accepting the^ respon­
sibility of helping their colleges 
to develop and also are helping to 
pay .for that development. 
It written by a woman deeply in 
terested and as well informed as 
possible pn the psychological 
character of the man who killed 
V / :> 
Ardyth Kennelly became inter­
ested in Booth from reading 
Oldroyd'k "The Assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln." She read 
every book about Booth she. could 
fittd and discovered that one was 
itill unwritten. 
In her book, Miss Kennelly at* 
temptstoshowthatBooth'sloss 
of voice, and with. it his fame and 
fortune as an actor, was the cause 
oftheassassinajion. 
John Wilkes Booth was an actor 
tb, the end. This book would 
show that he was not a great 
Southern patriot, and there was 
not a group of rebel conspirators 
behind him. The people later exe­
cuted-u conspirators were, ins 
most cases, innocently involved 
in Booth's plot. • 
"The Spur" is a significant title 
because the spur on Bpoth's boot 
was Indirectly a large factor in 
his capture after the assassina­
tion. J|e' entered the president's 
theater box, shouted' semper 
tyrannis". (ever thus .to tyrants), 
shot Lincoln, and jumped over the 
railing t of the box. As he jumped,, 
his spur eaught in the fi^g draped 
on the box, and he fell, breaking 
his-ankle. rV- '^y* ^ 
This injury naturuily curtailed! 
his.flight. Gangrene set? in, and it | 
is probable that he would have j 
died in another three days if the1 
Union soldiers had* not caught up ! 
with him'when they didv . „ j 
. "The Spur" completely covers! 
Booth's ehort and dramatic life, i 
He had lived only 26 years when 
he died -on a farmhouse porch in 
Virginia after being shot by a. 
Union soldier. -The true circum­
stances of his life were stranger 
than fiction, and the. story is a 
gripping one. 
Booth was tT beautiful child 
there and sisters. 
to the extent of insisting every 
hair.be in place even, in the most 
trying time* of his flight 
aseaasination. 
John's hatred for his brother 
Edwin, also a Shakespearian ac­
tor, led John to identify Edwin 
with Lincoln/ John hated them 
both because he unconsciously felt 
they had more power than he had. 
Booth's dream in life was to 
be immortal. Hii schoolmates in 
the book remembered atrange 
conversations with hint. He would 
sa# lie was going te 
one of tine seven W©J 
world, the statue of 
arise tiie man who pushed !*i 
would be famous. 
The author's style is teteTaet* 
provoking although a We «w 
AraSnatic in. some parts. Th« 
book ia written if the reader 
» inside the brain of John WUke* 
Booth, thinking the earn# egotisti* 
cal, weird things that he thought. 
The story is gripping to the Ilet 
paragraph, when Booth is buried 
in his unmarked grave. 
m 
Book Notes— 
Longhorn nine, which in fact has 
ex-Ranger editor, is 'Banjo Hit- won two in a row alrWdy. . 
Coaching 
COACHING, tno(Uttoxi«, VrmeK Q«r* 
won. Silton. 2309 Suit Ajatoolo. 
"C&ACHINq ln jBwiniihr" «xaerlene«<l 
tuclu. Se«r University. S'8eS2. 
Dancing 
*oom. ttwn ^48H between S 
««« S p.m. onir. 
LEARN TO D^MCB Unlr«r»lty; Ballroom efafiea Mendty 
«nd Thutidwr. ~ ANNETTE DUVAL DANC® STtJDIO Phope: 88B51 or 2-8086- • 
For Sale 
NATIONAL •» GEQGRAFHIC, HoUd*7. Fortune, 86c—P for tl. Pocketbook 
•dittona. Weatemh'ScieBoa Fiction. Kaad-
•r* Divestn Coronet. E'Mhiont mnd Bett> 
: ter for 25c. C^niica, 6e. i AU/.kind* of tn4a*2ine» (or re«e»reii work 
.% prfc*. "A 'AU Uted Magaxines. £002 Speedway. 2-38SS. Open" till 10 p.m. 
LOST; Black, apriae fc»ek notaboolc com-
* »*tl» Finder please /c*U /• Botaford, C.8597. Reward toe yet£jra). 
: tftTDSED Smith-Carbna Portable. Bar-grain. Philco radio record playor far $S0, After 6 pjn. week dan. 201 tsmt 18th Apartment A. 2-4427. 
— BLACK BUICK Roadmaater con> 
vertible. S,000 niln. Pbon« 8-28(4. ' J#50 
,t LARGE front, bedroom in new. Hne 
v home; private 'entrance, aemi-prirate bath.. aara»e, in French addition.' Bea-
,aonabW 8-6872 C» 8-8784. 
-I6mm CAMERA^ Argua b.<. Cemrtog 
.r^ cue, fla»h,*tin, J>eanut.^Blb adapter, 8 - bulbs, 8^-fUter, . adapter ringr, ' aun S'K: ahade, 8 roll* film, DeJnre lfaht meter. 160. Lloyd Well*. 8*9887, <-9 p.m. 
Furnished Room 
UPSTAIRS fumiahed corner room. •% block from Unioa Bnildin#, -UtiliUea paid 125. 2-1658. t , 
Furnished Apartment 
DOWHB,TAIRS, three Serra), 
For Renf 
SMALL APARTMENT. 2811 Nuecea St.. Low Sent. UtlHtiee paid. 
Leather Goods 
W««tern ClotMnaj WBANGLER-Blua Jaana-Tadoted Sbirta-CowbM Hata— We w^e cowbojr boota-beita. ]Upair 
ahoef. Oaeitol Saddtejr. 1614 LaT«c». 
Lost and Found 
LOSTt Slain wateh. Phone 8-7SS7. Mend ay nicht. 
Nursery 
DOWNTOWN KINDEKGAHTEN. Sxp«r-
' iahced day eare. 2-6 ,year». New 
equipment $6.60 weekly.f b»br aitUos 60c hour. 400 Ea*t 2nd. V-8S83. 
WANT A BIDET Pa«aens«r for y««r Reference* exchanged. Reafater SJST' i A'.Awte Share Expeoae Bsreaa. Wftt gyedww. Free pick-up. S-S888., 
Spe<a#l, Service# 
WBLL EXPERIENCED eelofed lady, 
wamta to do University viris and boys laywtor. CaP 8-6X14. l»«8 Siqsleton. 
Mi 
OL3L?Sui ••LIU 
L5Uaau QQCfilj HGOAAIIH UQB 
•an jrnn ou ULI BOLiQSOuti 
oaanoiE nanX 
••• in [in 
;UHLjy DDiiuaiij !pt3COUHHH mrr, 
r-ji i ksoy [joft 
uiip •OkiPlLjfJB 
OW1JLJU f.UJBiuer j 
fx 
Rooms For Rent 
SUMMER TERM. Garage room. Adjoin. 
-J11* campus. East aid*. Quiet. 8h«w«r. Telephone. But,- Community center. Kern-
aonable. «-fr70I. 260^ gan Jacinto-*ftar 6:80 p,m. 
SUMMER TERM. Garase room. Adjofn-
_ ln»t««mpus. East aide. QtOfV eh«w«r. J®J«Phon«- Bua. • Community center. 8-9701. 2507 San Jaeinfo.. 
Typing 
THESES, dissertations. Phone 6-9118. 
ALL KINDS TYPING r neat wprk. will far and deliver. £.9606 or 2-4868. 
thantM, 2*494£. 
v : Special Prices When you have your portrait 
. made from CACTU5 
>'# MFAATIVK 
E3CPERIENCED typUtt 
- etc. Unlvarsity neighbor! 
maB 
-»1 
xj FIST'S POOL i AJQ experienced tynfata. 6-4747 .TWbydT" 
Dement t-86tt. 
TOBSBSj themea, . ««porta,' 
cradoete. Mrs, Jalian.. 6-8*28. OnlyraHy 
ACCEPTED MORNINGS, tbesea—disser-
«25tri2** * *Ut 8t *'****' 
-TTP1NG. Thesls.themea, ate. Call Mn. Sherrod. 1-8889. 
Unfurnished Apartment 
ATTRACTIVE fl re-room dowaataira..de-ple*. Tile bath and kitchen. H block 
"lpM, 408 West 2lat St. No yotuw Ireta. Phone 8-4817. 
UPSTAIRS. Tbw» rooau and, 1>atb. Unl-
M^e 
Wanted 
LOST; Brown wallet—co i4n>iesJ 
Nueces 
ter," a story based on University 
of Texas baseball history as made 
by Billy Disch. Published by the 
Steck Company of Austin, its 
—  —  . . . y j W  
BVed Wpams, of the Austin 
American sports Stiff, says "it 
hinges upon the Billy Disch philo-
sophy which hSs inspired more 
than one Longhorn team to' pull 
out a close game." The book pre­
dicts-a third consecutive national 
collegiate baaeball title for the 
(Beit Sellers 
As. reported in PabHdier'e 
Weekly ^rom national sales: 
From Here to Eternity, by James 
" Jones.. Scribner. $4.60.' 
Joy Street, by Frances Parkinson 
Keyes, Messner. $8. 
The OlaenchaBted, by B'ndd Sehul-
berg. Random. $3.60. 
Morninf Je«rney, by James Hil­
ton. Little. $3. 
River of the S«a, by James Bant* 
say UUman. Lippincott $3.60. 
; NON-FICTION 
Ken-Tiki, by Thor Heyerdabl. 
Band. $4. 
Waahingten Ceafldential, by Jack 
_ Lait and Lee Mortimer. Crown, 
Rommel'the Deeert Fos, by Des­
mond Young. Harper. $3.60. 
The Far Sid* «f ParaditM, by Ar­
thur Misener. Houghton. $4. -
Look Younger, Live Leader, by 
Gayelord Houser. Farrar. $8. 
Oat of This World, by Lowell 
Thomas Greystone. $8.76 
Texas' hero Sam Houston comes 
in for some de-glorification in the 
spring issue of Southwest Review, 
published by the SMU"Pressr Re-
fernng to Nineteenth Century 
sources for proof, Andrew Forest 
Muir has written an article ex­
plaining that the Battle of San 
Jacinto was won in spite of Gen­
eral Houston, who consistently 
avoided the-fight and ordered a 
retreat. When his eager soldiers 
disobeyed orders and attacked, the 
battle was quickly won. 
The Government Printing Office 
is- the official clearing house for I 
information in every imaginable! 
field of interest and.endeavor, m-1 
expensive pan\phlets and hand-: 
boofal can help you starte hobby, 
grow a garden, study a particular 
phase of history, or plan a vaca­
tion. 
Booklets, ranging from 6 centl 
t$ over. $5' for important cloth-
bound volumes, are - obtainable 
from the Superintendent of Docu­
ments, Government Priting Office, 
Washington 26,'DC. typical titles: 
MSsononiic8 of National Defense," 
"Migration of Birds," "Preparing 
for Career in Foreign. Service of 
United States," "Century of Con­
servation," "Useful and Orna­
mental Gourds," "United States 
Army in World War I," "WiWlife 
Portfolio of the Western National 
Parla." '• ^ 
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to many a young man 
—his first pair of 
FLORSHEIM SHOES 
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The life-long ambition of many i teen-ager Is te 
wear his first pair of Florsheim Shoes:;; not only-
because he knows they're the smartest shoes ia 
America, but because they stand for something so 
.'A* 
fine, It,8 a mart of disfihction to possess a p« 
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SHOE 
2348 Guadalups 
STORE 
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STORAGE 
Why tab your woolem home. 
Ut f» take cere of them. 
No fuo or trouble 
Saves doset »ae« - .' ! . 
Safety eered for all jurnmef *; -
Stor® Now—Pay &xt fall 
A safe, assurea proteetioh for your 
precious wootens—* modern, cod 
moth-free vault. No fear of fire or 
theft* 
Call w & St bonded 
pfekupfoday! 
by Garcilatco de la Vtga^S 
•rawlaW andl ^an.tt. Va 
Easily fhe first great classic of American 
History, THE FLORIDA OF THE tNCA 
hasr now received its first complete Eng­
lish translation since Its p i^bficatlo  ^|46 
years ego in Spanish. 
. torn survivors of the ill-fated enterprise, 
tells joovlngly and with a sweaHH of detail of 
tHe wanderings erf the conquistadors over half 
• continent. 
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BARBARA OSTER 
GIRL 
of the 
WEEK 
h-i« 
'X\< By BETTY SEGAL 
The m4re people you knew and 
""work with, the better off you'll-
J»e .in college aiM after. 
IPerhaps tikis is the basis for all 
"^tBe"•ax^^umciUM'actlvittes B&r-
bara Oster, new president of Pan* 
hellenic, .lias to her credit . 
Although her activities include, 
numerous dubs, honoraries, and 
committees, she has found time 
to keep heif name almost regularly 
on the School of Fine Arts honor 
roll. Obviously, academic studies 
and extra-curricular activities are 
both very important; she consi­
ders one .without the other "-emp-
*ty."' 
A system of team work is ne­
cessary among officers of . any 
group, and Barbara believes that 
she and the other Panhellenic of­
ficers—Bessie Meek,' vice presi­
dent; Ann McNeil, secretary; and 
^Betty McBrayer, treasurer—have 
. worked together .enough to ^le-
- velop such a System. . 
Barbara considers* it an inspira­
tion. to work -with Miss Margaret 
Peck, assistant dean of -women 
and Panhellenic -sponsor. "As a 
sponsor, she doesn't tell us what 
to do. She \gives us every angle 
and lets t"he Council make the de­
cisions." 
Panhellenic integrates -every' 
Barbara. 
dent of 
Council, a 
Orange Jackets, Mu 
£psiian> Delta J?hi 
lon, and is co-chairnaian 
of area -planning for 
'Varsity Carnival. Bar­
bara is the past vice-
President of Forensica, 
I past vice-President of Sidney I^ierLiterary Societyv-
and is a member of the University singers..*1 , 
^  ( r ' "  ~  ^  
OiJUi SJtM $jtujdia 
. - Photography for The University of Texas , 
.i* 2514 Guadalupe 
4« Ottis stani 
Portrait-. 
one's ideas to" bring out the best 
idaa,s«he explained. No one per­
son can decide what Is to be rdone 
by Panhellenic; it takes everyone 
to put over something. "We try 
to hi i yepmenfaitivg..: 0%^ 
groups," she added. *•*-
Att 18-year-old junior, Barbara^ 
is a member of Delta Phi Epsilon 
sorority, Orange Jackets, Mu Phi 
Epsilon (national professional 
music fraternity,for women), and 
University Singers. She' is- past 
vice president of Forensica and of 
Sidney Lanier literary Society. 
She has served on the Union free 
dance committee, rush rules com­
mittee for Panhellenic, executive 
council of Oratorical Association, 
and as cleric for Campus League 
of Women Voters. s. 
. Barbara and K3m: Watson aw 
now serving as co-chairmen of 
area planning for Varsity Carni­
val .* v „ -> , I ' 
. Realising that shejjas a great 
deal of responsibility and -also »n 
opportunity to meet people, Bar* 
barav Oster steps into the presi­
dency of Panhellenic. "You know 
you are in different sororities 
and that you have a bond there, 
but yorf have a bond all your own 
through Panhellenic," .. she »re 
marked. ! : 
• —: —• •••"— 
Over the T-Cup-—-
Man ofjhe Wjtk«S-
MB? 
Members of Psi Chi* psychology 
fraternity,-will meet, at Littlefield 
Ifjpantain Sunday at. 2» p^m., for 
transportation to their , picnic at 
Barton* Springs. . ".. 
V Y. '• r'; - - ' 
"Senior Panhellenic representa­
tives for' the -past#!®* and those 
to serve in 1951-S2 will meet Mon­
day ,afc 5 o'clock in Texas - Union 
31B to ^discuss rule changed and 
the 'Spirit-^f. Rush." The -meet­
ing is to precede the distribution 
of the pew Sorority Information 
Handbooks- to .each sorority house 
by these representatives aays Bar­
bara Oster? Panhellenic president. 
• 
All former members of the San 
Antonio chapters of Quill and 
Scroll are invited -to attend a Sil­
ver Anniversary. Initiation Ser­
vice in San Antonio Tuesday. The 
service will be held at 7:30 o'clock 
in the auditorium of Tech High 
School, Mrs. Bptty Briggs* faculty 
sponsor of the Brackenridge High 
School yearbook, announced. , 
Alpha Kappa. Psi, professional 
commerce fraternity, will be 
shown "Television Today," a "film 
on the modern advances of TV, 
Monday evening- at 7 o'clock -in 
Texas Union 401. A prospective 
field trip to Dallas and Fort Worth 
will be -discussed. 
SAM W1LLSON 
By JENNILU KELLY 
Sam-Wfllson fc the young man j several semesters and going~ l>o{h 
sessions of summer school. . 
'Lifeboat" Free Monday 
"Lifeboat" starring ' Talullah 
Bankhead will be the free movie 
at the Texas Union Monday night. 
The show begins at 7':3C! in the 
Main Lounge. 
who sees tjyrt all the Silver Spiiris' 
£et dressed up in their boots and 
.hats and uniforms to lead, par'ades 
and escort big wheels in big con­
vertibles: around the football field. 
He also is responsible for'see­
ing to it that Bevo is well-fed, 
smooth-coated and. chic for those 
same ' football games. , 
Sani .is the six four, brunette 
ATO who for a month or/more 
now has ,been president ,of the Sil­
ver-Spurs, replacing Sterling 
Steves. '• i 
Sam joined the Spurs in 1948 
after be came down in 1947. Then 
he was in preened planning to be 
a doctor. Two- year* later he was 
elected to the Student Assembly 
from A&S, having switched to geo­
logy. •... •-
Now he is on the last Tap to­
wards a; degree in business; He 
has'managed to . be a. four; year 
man by' taking eighteen, hours for 
At present the Spurs are tak­
ing magazines over to the health 
service one night a week. A,nurse 
told them the health center ditin't 
have any. 
They also are trying to find a 
backer for an award; similar to 
the Mike Flynn award for boys, 
to give to outstanding girls bin the 
campus. They have written to sev­
eral people but each, thus far, 
writes back a very nice, polite let­
ter declining with thanks. -----
Sam has been mavried for al­
most two years now. His wife is 
the former Betty Baviisj a. blonde 
Tri D.elt, They have *. seveivmonth 
old son whose name is Sam Wil 
lson, III. 
Sam,1 who comes from* Mount 
Pleasant, his favorite small town, 
says he had always wanted to be 
interviewed tfcfr Boy of the Week 
or something. -
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these swimsuits fit in with every whim...they fit on» tdiV 
because they're sculptured to s*rve you the invisible founda* -
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RegtttJ'aUoh starts Monday for Tryouts will be heldfrom 8 to t*r the show, 
tryouta for„the annual BOOM 530 p.m. in Room ZXi  and from 
Chairman'* Association Talent 8 to 8:30 p.m. in Room 8*6of the 
Show, to The held Thursday, April Union. * ^ 1 
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, gown.: 3J|g;^ ;..X: 
j- damsel In diitheis: eyelet trimmed "foil dip 3.95 : 
, pillow fighters: left; lace edged gown 3.95 
right; two piece shorty 
pajamas 2.95 
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hams. 
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The Hillel Foundation supper 
forum will be held Sunday night 
at 6,o clock. Reservationg may be 
made by calling the'' Foundation 
by Saturday. Tickets cost 60 cent*. 
After the supper, two films, 
"Stanley and Livingston" and 
"Birthday of a Prophecy," will be 
shown, ^ f  , ,A r  > K T  ^ ^  
The public is InviteH:' 
"How An Individual Can dbaxige' 
Society" i* the topic of an ad-
dress to be given to Wesley Foun-
datiou members by Charles P. 
Petet Jr. Sunday* night «t 6;30 
o'clock in the University MetHct-
dist Education Center., 
Mr. Petet is the director of the 
Westminster. Student Fellowship 
on the campus. 
The Foundation's evening pro­
gram will begin at 5:30 o'clock 
with a light supper in the Fellow­
ship Hall of the Educatioft Cen­
ter. 1 i'n' •, " * ,1^1 i. h ^ ' « 
Movierof Austria wfll be shown 
at 5 o'clock Sunday night at' Getii-
sem^ne Parish' Hall as part of 
the Lutheran Stndent AsMciatlea 
program. The film, one of a pri­
vate collection, will be .shown "by 
Felix Kellaritsah,, Austrian stu­
dent at the University. A discus-
sion- of the boolde^ "The Word~> 
God's Call To Man," will follow. 
* 
The new]y-formed 'UnttKrien 
Church group will meet at, 6:80 
o'clock Sunday night at 2006 
Scenic Drive. Everyone interested 
in the organization is invited to 
attend, including both, students 
and adults. For further informs^ 
tion, call 7-7926. c . i ;? 
'/ . ' 
"The Greek Approach" will be 
tfee topic of an address by Dr; 
Lewis, P. Speaker 'on Sunday 
morning in the First English Lu­
theran Church. Dr. Speaker Will 
pus Christ!, where be will confer 
with the Rev. Karl Henry of New 
Yorit City on home mis«i<m work 
in the- Texas Synod. 
Several members of' the First 
Church will attend the annual con­
vention of the Brotherhood of the 
T«M Synod in Trinity Church 
in Victoria Saturday and Sunday. 
During services Sunday, the sen-
je* choir will observe the 80th 
birthday of Dr. F, Melius Christ­
iansen, eminent Lutheran cotn-
S?MI. *"d <fi»ctor of the famed 
St. Olaf s College Choir, by sing-
ing one of his compositions. { 
tion tryouts. 
- Bridge editor of tfaeRea^ 
g«V will nartate m talent Show. 
Campos personalities and Uwdty 
m®®*,era wUl.gaeve as judges. 
Whatever your talent, yon are 
invited to enter," liiw Jeese JSarle 
Anderson, assistant to' the^ dean |ofwomen,«id. 
She pointed out that home eeo> 
nomita majors might model dres-
*«a they had designed and made, 
an4 art "majors may display their 
iHunttogs. __'.j; k•***<, ;& 
Contestants mf dr^ ly Miait 
Anderson's office in the Dean of 
Women's ofllce Monday through 
Wednesday from 9 to 12 o'clock 
jad from 2 to 4 o'clock to 
Zetrn Visit First Methodist ' 
iiembers oi Zeta ,Ta« A!|Aa 
sorority will attend eervieea at 
the First Methodist Church to» 
^fther Sunday morning at n 
o'clock. . 
ben of the •n.iii. .. "4 
town ijjoups." 
"Ion-
^ ipVH 
.XtoftMti *k> ^mdi^a 
edo; 
beit Biefa, 
^ Also ^ __ ^ 
ft Ami 
and Bobby Brocato; Beat 
Lowne Griffm end BS 
Bob Gude was ettrnfval' 
man. Eddie Hilyer was ^ 
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w the Mulding committee; ? 
I^hman end Larry Croelu 
i» :efca&e at -pabadi^p 
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, /FIRST ENGLISH ^ 
LUTHERAN CHURCH " > 
It a.m.—"The Greek Approach'' 
- Dr*-Lewis. ~F. Speaker 
7:30 p.m.—-LutherLeague 
10:55 a.mtr—"The Pursuit of Hap-r 
piness"—The Rev. Marvin S. 
Vance 
7:80 p.m.—The Rev. Marshall W. 
Hampton, associate minister 
UNIVERSITY 
; METHODIST CHURCH1 
11 a.m.—"The Soft Voice"—Dr. 
Edmund Heinaohn 
7:80 p.m.,— "Climbing Spiritual 
Stairs" " " 
A . CENTRAL 
v CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
10:55—"What's Right and What's 
Wrong?"—Dr. John Barclay 
6 p.m.—-DSF at Rock Gardens 
CONGREGATIONAL 'CHURCH 
11 a.m.—."The Relation of this 
Church to the International Sit­
uation"^*— The Rev. 'Bertram 
Millet , . J 
UNIVERSITY 
BAPTIST CHURCH* 
11 a.m.—-"Was Jeaus Neurotic?" 
-Dr. Blake Smith' 
la Bpn: 
UNIVERSITY 
^ CHRISTIAN CHURCil 
8:30 and 10:45. a.m.—"Concerning 
" Hell" "> ,f 
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tot Yasggu,. 7 north 
38th Parallel. , 
Unit*4;  Nati*n» forces 
controlled mostof the reaervoir'i1 
soutt^ shore but still were thwart­
ed in efforts to capture the 276-
foot-high dam - near Hwachon at 
the weqt.*nd..^—:—iL 
In WesVCaatral Kore^- ither 
Allied fortfes ;ie«p«n«d * thr«»-
pron^ed "wedge aimed At C&oiv 
wov^,l? miles north of 88. A field 
dispatch aaid enemy resistance 
was heaVy. 
The enemy also waa putting up 
a fight around Hwachon Keaer-
voir in Central Korea and eoun-
terattaeked near Inje, 10 milei 
southwest of Yanggu. 
Red artillery and mortars fired 
more than ZOO rounds last night 
at the advancing allies from posi< 
tions north of ^e reservoir. 
horer and union bow, who mobil- of Prime Minister ^Uee.^ His 
ne»t Bevin died in hit apirtment' 
of a heart attack Saturday,1 a 
little over a 'month after giving 
op h& post as Britain's foreign 
secretary He wm 7K7T 
The tough-spoken' "foirmer lia­
ised Britain's workers to; beat 
Hitler and as sharply challenged 
Stalin in. the cold war, recently 
was praised by Winston ChmghiU 
eretariea of our country. 
For almost 11 years, with the 
exception of a brief period toward 
the end of the war. he had been 
In the coalition cabinet <oi Chur* 
chill and the Labor government 
health finally* broke under 'the 
strain in 1949, 1 - . ' « 
Increasingly frequent- Illnesses 
~he sufferedfl^l^n. heart trouble, 
" '" '" "" " i<'»'u'j'.• *r*?m-
Shuns Sino War—Tafr 
4 Contests Offer 
Prizes to Writers 
\ Four literary contests are now 
open to students in the University. 
The purpose of these contests 
is to. provide encouragement and 
recognition for young. writers 
of ability, Dr. Gerald Langford, 
associate professor of English, has 
announced. 
> The D. A. Frank poetry contest 
is open to alt students. Type 
of poetry and the subject matter 
are unrestricted. TheJfbest poem 
will win a -prize of $25, and 
the second place winner will re­
ceive $15. 
Texas Book Store and the Uni. 
versity CoOp are- sponsoring short 
story contests. Any student is 
el igible to  submit  a  story for  
judging in the Texas Book Store 
contest, but only students taking 
Narrative Writing may enter the 
one sponsored by the Go-Op. 
First and second place winners 
in each contest will be given 
$15 and $10 respectively. The 
author of the story placing third 
in the Texas Book Store compe­
tition will receive a book. 
< The University is eligible to 
enter the work of one student 
in The Dallas Times Herald crea-
ive writin contest. A preliminary 
contest will be conducted here 
in order to decide which manu­
script will be sent to«. Dallas. 
The Dallas Timea Heraid of­
fers a $500 Library Award for 
the best creative writing. " The 
manuscript may be . a novel, a 
group of short stories, a play, 
or non-fiction, provided it is 
creative rather than critical. 
Students taking part in the 
contests, other than the one spon-
sored by the Co-Op, should sub­
mit their work to Dr. Langford, 
Main Building 2205. Each manu­
script should bear only a title.. 
A sealed envelope containing the 
writer's name and the name of 
bis entry should be clipped to 
the manuseripf 
; Participants in the Co-Op con­
test are asked to submit their 
entries to their instructors in Eng­
lish 319. 
Work is due on or before May 
9 in each of the four contests. 
WASHINGTON, April 14—flP)i 
Stenator Taft (B-Qhio). dispu­
ted- Saturday Democratic conten­
tions that General Douglas Mac-
Arthur favors,, all-out war with 
Bed China. 
" With—the~ busTed "Pacific com­
mander ready to leave Tokyo 
Sunday for a flight home to a 
hero's welcome and an expected 
appearance before Congress next 
week, Taft vigorously defended 
MacArthur's views that the Far 
East is the major theater in the 
world struggle against Commu­
nism. ' - - -
•But the Ohio Senator, a possi­
ble Republican presidential candi­
date in 1951, told a reporter this 
does not mean either Mac Arthur 
or he believes the. United'States 
should mount: an invasion of 'China 
with its own troops. 
While Taft was talking, Gen* 
e»I MacArthy£_sent "Word to: 
Washington that he "would re­
gard it as a great honor and dis­
tinction to address the Congress 
in general terms." 
MacArthur sent the message!to 
Chairman Russell • (D~Ga) of the 
Senate armed services committee, 
who^had invited him to testify in 
a closed session of the committee. 
MacArthur postponed a decision 
on that invitation, saying it would 
be inappropriate to make any 
other plans - until Congress . acts 
on his invitation to address the 
House and Senate. " ' 
The exchange was made public 
by Ru&sell while a' massive send-
off was being prepared for Mac-
Arthur in Tokyo, and welcoitie-
home ceremonies began to take 
form in San Francisco, Washing­
ton, and New York. 
Although . fired for differing 
-with the President, who' said Mac-
Arthur's views seemed to point 
toward a third world .war, the 
Geheral_was ijj line to get almost 
any honor any returning hero 
could' expect. 
ma, high 
piles—kepi him from his duties 
at critical times, and he finally 
accepted on March 9, the less 
onerous duties of Lord Privy &»al.. 
"" He waa succeeded at the For* 
etgn Office by Herbert Morrison: 
-His d«ath /:ame as <a shock 
to the British. Arthur Deakin, 
who succeeded him aa general 
secretary of ^,the big Transport 
and General Worker* .Union, said 
he talked with htm -this morning 
and "he was in perfectly good 
spirits."—— 
Bevin became ill suddenly in 
mid-aftehioon, however. A mem­
ber of his staff at .his apartment 
in Carlton-Gardens summoned a 
physician and Mrs. Bevini who 
was out for the afternoon. Bevin 
died soon after 5 p.m. 
poverty-stricken' orphan at 
8, Bevin Went to work at the 
age of 11. He never saw the 
inside of one of Britain's swank 
public v,schools. All his ' scholar­
ships were won in the school of 
hard knocks. 
He had - been a farm hand, 
dishwasher, street cat conductor; 
beer -truck- driver, and hobo be* 
fore he embarked on. the- carrer 
o{ labor organizer. 
Long a powerful-figure in the 
Labor movement, he was picked; 
by Churchill in the darkest days 
of 1940 tq head the Labor Minis­
try. 
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News Briefs— 
Solon Says Truman to Name 
Symington Boss of 'New' RFC 
Ba**d m tkt Anociatid Pr«u • 
Senator Sparkman (D-Ala) 
said Saturday in Washington he 
understands President , Truman 
will name W. Stuart Symington 
as boss of the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation under the re-
UT Court Battles 
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Driv Out for An Ordtr Of 
"ITS A TREAT THA 
• CANT BE BEAT? r\ 
%HE CHICKEN 
SHACK (y ^ 
'k I 
Rattlars, Coral*, Copperhead*! 
' Dr. W. Frank Blair, associate 
professor of zoology, will attend 
the annual Held meeting, of Tex$s 
scientists who study reptiles. The 
Texas Herepetological Society will 
meet April 20-22 at a site near 
George West. : 
R EN T 
TYPEWRITERS 
£WFUTER,SPEC1ALISTS 
„„ 2.50 
7.00 
....... 11.50 
13.75 
month* 
months 
month* 
months 
months 
12 months 27 )^0 
All let* models—Royal Rem-
Ington, and Underwood. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
eign students' advisor, said her 
office knew "very little" about 
the case. ?, 
Arno Nowotny, d.«'an of student 
lift, said: "The experience of Uni­
versity officials in the past has 
been that immigration officials 
have been very fair in their treat­
ment of foreign students and in 
administration of regulations con­
cerning-foreign students." 
Nowotny added that of SOO-edd 
foreign students on the campus, 
only Nouri has caused official com­
plaints c to • be lodged. Several 
housemothers have asked him to 
move because of "indiscreet con-
diict and noise-making." 
' Friday, neither Chancellor 
James P. Hart nor Vice President 
J C. Dolley had heard any report 
of the deportation. 
Contemplated legal action, as 
outlined by Weatherly: try to get 
Nouri released on bond immedia­
tely, after his arrest (a procedure 
the lawjrer jailed ''unlikely1'). If 
that mcive faihC Weatherly said he 
will apply to the United States 
District Couft for a writ 0^ ha-
besitedrpTis^ll^^^;.,,.,,?,^" ' " 
Deportation proceedings nor­
mally provide for a hearing after 
tne jailing' whenever the deportee 
refuse* the preliminary order to 
leave the eountry.. The ACLU 
sought a preliminary' hearing and 
a statement of charges because, 
being a University student in good 
standing, he was no ordinary alien. 
° The 21-year-old honor graduate 
of Baghdad's Central High School 
said that his government promised 
y for-hiji fuli iour yeare-of 
study in AmeHc*. Since last July 
he has been on unsure footing, 
however, because his visit—renew-
organization plan approved by 
Congress. Symington now is chair­
man of the National Security Re­
sources Board. : 
The reorganization plan on 
which the Senate completed con­
gressional action Friday abolish-
es the< much tsriticwed RFC's five^ 
man board of directors and pro­
vides for, a single administrator. 
A eentus of the Americas indi­
cates that for the first time the 
population of the 20 Latin-Amer­
ican republics is probably larger 
than that of the United States. 
Incomplete figures indicate the 
20 republics will show a popula­
tion of about152,800vCl00 com­
pared. with the official US 1950 
count of 150,697,361. 
'
;
• '<"'••• .' ^ • • 
National polic* clashed Satur­
day with street" crowds accused 
of participating in a revolutionary 
plot in La Paz, Bolivia. One per 
son was killed, and several police-
men were; injured, one seriously* 
The government . said , the plot, 
timed to coincide with the demon­
stration, .was smashed. 
r:"".-
Samaal William Papfcrt, 54, 
founder and president of the 
Texas Daily Press League, died 
early Saturday in a Dallas hos­
pital. The League, a newspaper 
representative organization . with; 
more than 50 members, was 
founded by Papert 28 years "ago. 
S . » • 
"One fote elected- Mrs; V. W.-
Searcy to the school board—and 
hers was the only ballot cast in 
.her district in Brownsville, Tex. 
This fact was brought out by 
the Cameron County Commission-
ers Court Saturday when election 
returns were canvassed. , 
New Violence 
Reported in Iran 
TEHRAN April 14—(ff)r-Full 
parliamentary ptfproval of the 
government's martial law in the 
•southern oil fields was voted Sat­
urday night coincident with new 
official reports of death and vio­
lence arising from communist-sup­
ported strikes. 
„ Interior Minister Fazlollah Za-
hedi told the Majlis (lower house) 
that- one policeman and one work­
er had been killed and- a number 
of persons injured in Isfahan Sat­
urday afternoon. Isfahan is about 
200 milee south of Tehran. 
Factory workers there demon­
strated in sympathy with strik­
ing oil workers. Zahedi said that 
while they were parading through 
Isfahan streets, they attacked se­
curity forces and were fired on 
in return. The -situation was re­
ported to be tense. 
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Attend* fearth 'Science 'MeeUtt|« 
Dr. Samuel P. Ellison Jr., pro­
fessor of geology, will speak at a 
joint meeting of the American 
Association of Petroleum -Geolo­
gists and American Society of 
Economic . Paleontologists and 
Mineralogists April 28-26 in St 
Louis. 
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Edgar Named to Board 
Of Foreign Scholarship* 
WASHINGTON, April '14—(ff) 
rrPresideht Truman Saturday ap­
pointed Dr.tome#:-;1MTv:'l!dii^^#tista 
superintendent of public instruct 
tion of Te^s, as a member of 
,the Board of Foreign Scholar-
ships. 
Appointed to sej^e affe^y wu: 
termL wifli : Dr. Edgar vras Dr. 
IfawTr^Cla^^lad^nt^^^ " 
lesley College in Massachusetts. 
The board runs . ,the govern­
able every six months—was notd cent's program for . exchanging 
returned by the immigration of­
fice. He said no reason was given. 
students with other countries. 
In Austin, Dr. Edgar told the 
Associate'd Press he would' accept 
the appointmerit if the state 
Board of Education doe* ,not ob-
jfect and if the duties do not goA* 
fliet wiih state regulations*; .,/ '"I 
' He said he had had some 'ex­
perience with the program While 
h»was superintendent of schools 
at Orange. Some of the Orange 
tfe*cher» went to England on the 
exchange program, which Edgar 
d^rtcribed 
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Many Jobs1 
Waiting For 
Student's Wives 
There's a quick, easy wa? for 
wives of. students to- get goftd-
paying part or fuU time jObji in 
Austin. 
At Durham's Business College 
here, girls can'learn "Speedwnt-
ing," the ' modern, nationally-; 
known shorthand'in only six weeks 
time. 
"Speedwriting is entirely jun. 
like the old< shorthand methods. 
"Speedwriting" uses the ABC'*— 
it jukt turns your longhand into 
Shorthand, 
Visit or write Durham's at 600A 
Lavaca street- -or t el'ept 
8-8446 for full Information. 
' Durham's is exclusively author­
ized to teach "Speedwriting? in 
Austin. It is the only business col­
lege here bearing the approval of 
the State Department of Educa­
tion srid fully accredited by the 
American -Association of Commer­
cial Colleges. 
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Actors, dofit [1 wjallyi^tfrke to waukse famous at aH melodrama 
wnttiJfw Itit* mmiikM a# Ilia nirfnnntnAM ^)u- MHM 'u carpentry, -but embers of the 
Austin Civic Theater have dis­
pensed with their greasepaint and 
put on overalls to build the£r new 
heater at 2822 Guadalupe 
performances, the same "as they 
did in the past at Saengetrunde. 
The in-the-round performances* 
.however, will retaain "dry." -
The' whole theater. will prove •— - W;£ffy •:• . y • 'A Hf'v . WflVIV" «M wMWl \ Wf U4< |/|.v » O
The theatw^talled the "Way" to be uniq«er T-he-w»i»Hpge« is 
house," will be ready for the 
Hert melodrama,; "The Miners 
Daughter," April 26 and 21. " 
In the past* the ACT has used 
any available place that even re* 
aembledastakeorproperties 
room—Hancock- Recreation Oen» 
ter, Saengerrufide Hall, the third 
floor of the Farris Building, and 
an office at the Driskill HoteL 
The need for a permanent home 
became evident after incident* of 
. actors, audience, or props show­
ing up Saengerrnnde, when the 
performance was an in-the-round 
show at Hancock Recreation Cen­
ter. 
Now however, times have 
changed, and the theBpiahs are director of the ACT*" 
busy converting a laundry into 
an ideal theater which will in 
dude a proscenium (this is not 
a spring flower), a theater-in-the-
round, a lobby, offices, proper 
ties room, and—a bar. — * 
Not to be influenced by signs 
of uprising prohibition, the ACT 
is going to serve what made Mil 
2,BOO feet square, with a stage 
at one end, and the theater-in-the-
round in the middle. This facili­
tates the showing of an in-the-
round production on Friday night, 
andN a melodrama on ^Saturday 
night. 
In order retain the proper 
.rustic atmosphere necessary for 
the melodrama productions* the 
ceiling will remain vaulted, the 
rafters exposed, and the floor ce­
mented. 
. "Several, birds ar$ making their 
nests in therafters,rivingthe 
establishment the air ox a small 
rookery, but by all means, let us 
have atmosphere," «aid Mel Pape 
If you should hear music 
ihg out of the^Modern Languages 
Building don't jump' to the cen-
clusion that the music students 
have a njjw home. It's just rehear* 
Having the theater in a recon 
verted laumjbry is having' its re­
percussions, but as, one mem­
ber put it, "Now that'we're in a 
laundry, maybe our shows will bji 
cleaner." 
Materials fo.r the reconstrue 
tion Job are being donated, by 
Austin. merchants. 
\ 
sal for the opera. 
This yearY production will be 
"The Bartered Bride" by Bedrich 
Smetanau Although the opera was 
originally written in Csechrit will 
be sung In English when the Uni-
varsity students present It in.flggg 
A«dito,ruan April 24, 26, JMand AD: * • n " -* *<. 28» M 
UT Invaders Spark 
... ... ...5 * P > , , 
ONE OF THE REASONS patrons at Hofard's make tfiis con­
venient cafeteria a habit is the pleesant unhurried atmpsphere-in 
which lunch and dinner can be enjoyed. Natalia Hegdal (left) 
and Beverly Biery know that thay can linger over their meal as 
Jong as thay wish at Hotard's. The service is fast and pleasant, 
tha food truly delicious# and the prices economical at closeby 
Hotard's, 21st and Wichita. m 
K 
The Austin foundry and Dry 
Cleaning Co. Now Give You Insured 
MOTH PROOF 
mmmm 
an EXTRA SERVICE 
NOISXTRA" COST 
- r?*~. v./u vVV'i- <-
Yeirit^Boands linoeueyable but it's true. Hie Austin 
laundry and Dry Cleaning Co. is liow offering this 
X-tra service of insured mothproof cleaning to its cus­
tomers at no X-tra cost. Send your cleaning today 
and hav$ them MOTH PROOFED for six months while 
they are being cleaned. An INSURANCE CERTIFI-, 
»Sl?je«> v!tr 
i&iML , ^^MAUkl $TQ*A0g ^ ^
For your winter garments—ihrougbout the summ«r. 
scientific vault storage gives REAL protection. 
•i- • »• ,vJ%3Bv M" 
ity Wide mckui« i deovgry 
W  ^SU?STATION 21« * WICHIT -^\ T 
^he University Will be well re­
presented when its sweetheart, the 
Longhorn Band, eleven "University, 
co-eds, the combined ROTC Band, 
and three ROTC drill units parti­
cipate In the famed Fiesta San 
Jacinto beginning Monday in San 
Antonio.. a-. . . .  ,  
Recently "chosen sweetheart 
Mary : Esthet Haskell, Will take 
part in the Illuminated Parade 
Saturday night at the close of the 
fifty-sixth annual Fieista Week. 
The Longhorn Band has < been 
chosen to lead the Illuminated 
Parade. Marching* down Houston 
Street, the band Btops in front 
of the Majestic Theater in order 
that TV cameras might reco%jpl 
the band's performance of "The 
Eyes of Texas." 
The combined ROTC Band, 
Navy, and Air ROTC, will march 
made up of cadets from the Army, 
in the Battle of FloWers Parade 
Friday afternoon. The band will 
be under |he supervision of Maj. 
Ped Magnesa of the Air R(>TC., 
Also 'marching in the Battle 
of Flowers Parade < wiil be the 
Army, Navy, and' Air .Force pre­
cision drill units, represented res­
pectively by the .Bangers, the 
B u c c a n e e r s ,  a n d  t h e  O r a n g e  
Wings. 
Duchesses , to the Court of the 
thousand Nights and a Night are 
Margie. Bolton, Margaret. Boyd, 
Agnes Fortran, Kay Fortson, Mary 
Carole Groce, Nell Owens, Mado-
lyn Powell, Mary Anne Smith, 
and 3 o nil u ' Swearingen. Each 
duchesg will represent her home­
town at the coi'onatiQn of "Mis# 
Fiesta 1951," Miss Ann McCror^ 
Morsund of San Antonio. Follow­
ing th,e coronation a , reception 
will be held at the St. Anthony-
Hotel. : 
Mary Tynan, University junior, 
will «fet as one of- the Maids 
of Honor to Miss Fiesta. Janie 
Boothe, sophomore, will take part 
in the Saturday parade. V 
F o r m e r  U n i v e r s i t y  s t u d e n t s  
Martha Couch and Pola ElliB^WiU 
participate in the coronation. Miss 
Couch, a Trinity student, is an­
other.. Maid of Honor, and Miss 
Ellis will be Duc^ese of Alice. 
Many of the principal 
»ve had parts in previous operas. 
El«ie Dvorak and Helen ^Blount, 
who are doable cast ftfa Marie, also 
Alma^iva in "Tha Marriage of 
iftgaro" last year. Both sang in. 
the chorus of "Faust."1 
Paul Hickfahg and Glenn Dow-
len, who take the part of the mar­
riage broker, Ketal, were also in 
"Marriage." Hickfang played the 
role of Mephistopheles. 
•Vashek is played -by Damon 
Weber and Jack King. Weber took 
the part of Gerardo in "Gianni 
Schicchi," which was presented in 
1948. 
Kin£,. D|ck -Turbyfill* - and 
Charles VanderVoort «*e making 
their first appearances is an 
opera. Torbyfill and Vandervodrt 
share the role of Jenik, Marie's 
true love. 
Music^direcUon wiil „ 
handled by Alexander Von Kreis-
ler, professor. of conducting, and 
George Bledsoe, teaching fellow, 
will assist him. 
Byrle Cass, assistant professor 
of drama, will direct, the acting, 
ftevillyn Bobo is student assilU 
tant director, and Genevieve Tur-
nac is stage manager. 
Crews -for the opera wW be 
taken from the Department of: 
Drama. Crew heads are Marjorie 
Farr, stage and building; Dick 
Russell, costumes; Charles Myler, 
props; Will Qreen, paint; Mdlly 
Moffett, lights; azid- Betty £ead 
house.. .* _• , 
UT Drama Prof 
Subject of Articfo  ^p... 
M Tp', g Si ForJoe 
of the most 
% 
*
v  
-
1  
"  
1  
of the University, has changed itt 
recital from April 2<f and 27 ' to 
May 3 and 4 at 8 p.m. in Women's 
Gym 134. . v / 
Students who will participate 
are concentrating on jour refiear-
sq^s a week- plus weir regular 
daily practice, sitys Mier- Gloria 
Ragus, sponsor of the grofip, "^he 
progratn will' consist of creative 
and interpretative .dancing to. the 
music of three famous composers, 
to 
.... .. w 
^^Orchesis, tbe'.modern dafiee cluh '-Menotti,. Bernstein, and Khacha 
.... tur|?n< Some of the" students' ori 
girial work may be included in the 
p.raeformance! • * 
ThoSe in the recital are .Mary. 
Jane Brandhorst, .Norma Brooks, 
Mary . Carver, Marion Edelstein, 
Jean Genebach, Edith .jGray, Elizr 
abeth Gray,"Frances Irving, Anna 
lJfcssberg,. Dfenny McTee, , Bar­
bara * Ros^enbaum, JBobby Gene 
Sherwoofl, Toni- Wjse, and Peggy 
Donn. . -
Tickets, which are 50 cents> wit. 
go on sale ab^out two weeks from 
the date of the recital and gan 
be purchased from any member 
of . OrchesS, or any'^  member of 
the faculty in the Departmient of 
Physical Training/for i^Tomen To Give Concert 
- Senora Maria. Ortega,' noted 
folklorist ot Mexico City, will ap­
pear in Austin April 20 under the 
auspices of th.e Good Neighbor 
Commission. The concert will bg at 
8 O'clock ih the Crystal Ballroom 
of' the Driskill Hotel. ^ 
•. Proceeds of the conceit will go 
to the Latin-American. Club, 
foreign student organisation at 
ihe University* 
Mrs. Ortega, who plays her own 
accompaniments on the guitar, has 
a repertoire of more than 200 
well-known Latin-American folk 
dances. She will wear costumes 
from different parts of Mexico 
which correspond to the locale of 
the music suing. r ^  
Only' 800 tickets are available 
for the .cpncert. They may be 
bought for $1.00 at the Foreign 
Student Advisory Office or the 
Good Neighbor Commission. 
Raul Daum&s, president of the 
i Latin-American Club, is in charge 
of arrangements.' 5 
4,5 
7 
UT Foatballars to Bi Televiied 
Tha University of Texas foot-
bill machine roaring through a 
spring training session will be 
televised over San Antonio's 
KEYL this evening at 7:15. 
The Longhorns will appear in 
the station's feature.called "In­
dustry on Parade." 
What is a band without a pran­
cing drum major 'and a pair' of 
high-stepping majorettes? 
The Longhorn Band is in thia 
predicament. ^oton« H. Crockett 
associate director of the btknd, 
is Sending up fl^v6s for prospec­
tive drum majors and majortttqs 
to/reme)jy this, situation. - . ~ 
Tlyouts will be held by appoint-
Inent May 4 and 5 at Band Hall, 
1>0O East; Twenty-third,' to select 
a drum major,; an as#ociate drum 
major, and two majorettesv Appli­
cants "Tmay he students . now re­
gistered or high Ahool' students. 
•Who plan to be frere next year, 
Mr. Crockett explained, •. * " V 
Applicants -should cal)/or write 
for an appointmeht time on May 
4 and ..5 as soon as possible, Mr. 
Crockett- said.. He will 'respond 
with a, card .confirming* the ap­
pointment /and giving the. time; 
Enough time should be allowed 
for tryout arrangements, *nd ap. 
plicants will want to get in-^twirl-
ing: tune" for practice, tha sjsso-
ciate director Added. • " 
Final selections for the band 
positions will be made about the 
first of June after all, tryouts 
have been made, the associate dir­
ector said. • 
Players Magatine. monthly 
lioation of the National eColle-
giate Players, has dedicated. Its 
Ajnrtl issue to B> Men Payne, 
ld-faihiona 'SfiakMpes^aatT ait-
t>hority and guest professor of 
Mr. Payne, whose picture ap­
pears on the cover of the maga-
*!ne is described as an "Inter-: 
nationally known authority in |<li-
xabethan and period play produc­
tion." In 1949 h« celebrated his 
fiftieth year on the stage by pro-
wc-iS'-IP* m  
Before coming to the United 
States, he had. a successful thea­
trical career in England On 
Broadway he directed such stars 
as Ethel Barrymore, Maude 
Adams, Otis Skinner, and John 
Barrymore. 
_ .In 1935. Mr. Payne 'iretn'»>nffd 
to England to become director of 
the Shakespeare Memorial Thea­
ter in . Stxatford-on-Avon. After 
eight years he returned to Broad-
Way to direct Ethel Barrymore in 
"Embezzled Heaven." He also co-
directed. Shakespear's "A Winter's 
Tale" for the Theater Guild. 
Players Magazine acknowledges 
Mr. Payne's contributions to edu­
cational theater when the move­
ment was first beginning ^yhfn 
Carnegie Institute of' Technology 
opened the first drama department 
in an American- university, Mr. 
Payne staged their first "Shakes­
pearean play. He headed the Car­
negie Tech Drama Department 
from 1926-1928. He was also visit­
ing professor of drema at thrUni­
versities of .'Washington and". Iowa 
for several years Since 1946 he 
-has been*fet the University. 
His latest «afay?us' production, 
"Mdch Ado About Nothing,"-end-
ed its five-day run Saturday, , 
• Sont« 
realistic humor that developed 
out of World, War il c*;me ftwH 
the pen of 1M Mauldin. Lam­
pooning the pl^it of the GI, and 
[auldin was a "dog-face** himralf, 
lie" have'become tha symbol of 
the war-weary infantry ihen who 
only want to get the "durn mess 
oyer. with' And get back home;* 
Based, on ManldinY book 
Front" eomes the niovie of the 
same name . now. playing at the 
State Theater. As close a resem­
blance to the Mauldin characters 
as you'd care to see, are David 
Waynei playing "Joe'* and Tom 
Ewell as "WiUie." Wayne Is a 
hewcomer. Ewell has had smaller 
parts in short comedies. Bnt both 
show an amazing capacity for 
comedy—good timing, fine dea4-
pan, and.a feeling for satirical 
characterization. 
" Bnt as fine as the two main 
characters are, as fine as the 
story is from which the movie is 
adapted, the picture fails to car 
ry through the finek points of sa­
tire that llauldin utilised ,to p«P-
feciion. ' v.;'/ .-/ . 
Abont one-half of the movie Is 
sist on the, battlefrojit where the 
bedraggled GI's are slogging 
through sunny Italy's mud and 
W Willie Comes Marching Home/* 
"Up Front* does a'feW Job 
of .hitting war brasa and 
army sgmtem rig" 
stars and str^pe*. , 
stiffness 4 
"officer* a^^on-coma aa t^^ join the ea^r-going Jae's and Wft-
Bea is eomady.a» 
in the book. The contrast betwean 
the on-leave frodfc'liners and tha 
apie-send-apan MP** patrolHi^r the 
street* far bdilsd tha ^ 
cruciatin^ly Indlcrooa. -
, And as long aa the movie keeps 
Within tha confines of army lim­
its it >s perfection. But mid-way ; 
Joe and Willi*, enter Naplea and 
from there on tha movie turns 
Hollywood? Mauldin ia forgotten. 
-MiscriJsttlating tha sgcceSaf u^ 
ness of the' Mauldin touch, the 
producer* inject some watered-
down cliche. There is tfae leva af­
fair with a beautiful girl; tha 
now-usual black-market finag-. 
lings made light; and the nofe-
tired "Keystone Cop" chase which 
resolves itself in ribbons for the 
heroes.and mUd-in-the-faCe for 
Xw> - - p-gf ^ 
Whwe thi first of the'i 
was a 'natural and w 
/Portrait of the GI, tha aecond 
part becomes a scriptarritar's bat­
tlefield. - - ; -
M. 
J 
TLC A Cappella Choir6 
To Sing at UT Today s 
9 :45—Wesley Foundation election 
of officers jrtarts. * 
2-—Psi Chi members meet at Lit-
: lefield Foun^ln for tr«nspor« 
tation to Barton Springs. 
2^—Austin Aschery Club invites 
student archers, near Coliseum. 
2 - 5 — T e x a s  M e m o r i a l  M u s e u m  
open. 
8-B~Opening- Of exhibition of 
paintings' sponsored by. Inter-
. national Busineai Machine Cor-
W E L C O M E . .  
• J - , *  . .  ^ . , - r e r ' • "  '  .  - . i '  .  ' •  . '  ; '  .  
to th« complete amuMmmit 
c^nttr v conv«niftntly located 
to all Univortlty Studonts . .. 
u 
and the 
RANGQ 
then - for 
*porf + tfj just stop next door 
*04- rttei. 
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femmt 
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^3 
poration, Laguna Gloria. 
3-5—-Eiizatbet Ney Museum open. 
4:30-—Wesley Players to ele$t 
officer, W esley Foundationi 
5—Lutheran Student Association, 
Getlnemane Pari^t Hall. 
5:30—Sigma Alpha Iota to sell 
sandwiches in women's dormi­
tory area. :"-
6—Disciple^ Student Fellowship, 
University Christian Church. ; 
6:30-fNewly-organized Unitarian 
Church meets at home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Graham, 2009 
7:15—Texas football pictures on 
. Scenic Drive. 
television,. KEYL. V 
8—Showing of two films, Hillel 
Foundation. -
cert, Music Recital Hall; re-
8—Texas Lutheran Choir in con­
ception follows at YMCA. •'< 
9-5^-Facol^ art exhibit* Music 
Building Loggia." - '' !?; 
9—Home Economies dub to sell 
cookies, Great Hall, Homei Ecp-
somics Building, ^ 
1—Special examinations in edn-
cation, journalism, and mathe­
matics, Geology Building 14. : 
2:30—Facility Conn ell, Main 
Building 202. 
5—Election Commission Publicity 
Committee, TexasUnidn801. 
7——Red Cross lifesaving courie 
"" open^ Gregory Gym. ~ 
7-^-InterJraternity Counefl lead­
ership . training * class, Texas 
Union. - f, 
7~-Alpha jKappa ^i to.- m ISm, 
'Queen's Lever' 
A! Texas Today 
* 9 ' ** * w ' «> 
"The Queen's Lover," a* roman­
ce story of high adventure against 
the colorful-^background of Se­
venteenth-Century Spain with its 
court Jntrigtaes and corruption/ 
T«xi» Thea­
ter and will run through Tuesday. 
The-movie starrs Danielle Dar-
rieux and Jean Marais. Adapted 
by Jean Ctfibteatji from Victor Hu­
go's immortal story 'Rny Bias," 
"llje Queen's Lov|»" re-creates 
an era of lavishness and pagean­
try and against this background 
unfolds the story , of an unhappy 
qn'efen. • . 
Miss Darrieux plays the queen, 
Whois greatest enemy is thi chief 
of; police. H.e accidently discovers 
tha resemblance between an im-
povershed student and his bandit 
nephew. He decides to work out 
an Itnpersonation scheme to des­
troy the queen. But before bis 
plot runs its course, violence and 
iova combine to bring the story 
to a dramatic climax.' v 
The cast also includes Gabrielle 
Dorziat, Marcel Herrand, and 
Alexandre Rignault. Pierre Bil­
lion directed this Discina Interna­
tional release. 
The movie has English ^subtitles. 
^ A 50-voice A Capp^la Choir of 
Texas^Lutheran College in Seguin 
witi bV presented in c<mcert at 
Recital H^ll in the Music Build-
ing on Sunday at 8 p.m. The 
choir, under the direction of Phil­
ip Frederick Knautz, is sponsored jointly by. the .College "of Fine 
Arts of the University and Texiui 
Lutheran College. 
The progriun will include sa­
cred selections from the works of 
Christiansen, Tchaikovsky, Bach, 
and Grieg. Martin Luther's "A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God" and 
the Appalaehiap carol, 
As I Wander" are among popu-
Tar selections included in the pro­
gram. . 
The University YMCA will have 
a reception for choir members 
after tha concert. The- public la 
invited to attend this reception. 
; The choir wil} appear here on ita 
twenty-second annual spriny eon>-
ceyt tour of Texas, Louisiana, and 
Arkansas^The choristers haveahw 
presented' concerts at the Palace 
.of Fine Arts in Meadteo City, 
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v§pity*known speaker asserted. 
k
' Man' -lp». l«a. 7«a*" *® accept 
social shocks of bin fantastic 
new m«dhl»e»-r03f he will cease 
t o  • r i & V f V / " *  
' So pre&cl«dl5r. Robert Mont-
goniiiu' at th* University Club 
Thursday 7"' ' 
- *We most be wilting to Change 
rout social patterns in direction* 
never dreamed of before" the 
economics professor and national-
« :  
p' 
I 
Mingling his theory of machine 
determinism with his flair for 
dramatic whimsey, Dr. Montgom-
-warned: 
U'^V^^That first small handfjil of 
] '^itngry atoms that fell on Hiro-
sfe ahima was no piddling improve-
iA-1? on TNT blockbusters and 
phosphorous fire bombs. It estab-
fcfi: lished a new kill-rate. From TNT 
llH^V^to plutonium, the jump is literal-
11^ |y 20,000,000 to one." 
rJi
"' ' He asserted that every techno-IP
;^ 
lRjiPS£ 
logical or gadget chance causes 
*n equivalent social change,, and 
that every new gadget crashes 
head-on into some "border" of 
the mind. The sudden and still 
accelerating ra$e_ $f machine-
mushrooming has precipitated * 
state of emergency, he believes. 
."Only one question lies before 
the council of man: Is our tol­
erance for social change ade­
quate to this fantastic advance of 
technology? That question cannot 
be blinked, and it cannot be.post­
poned* Time has run out .on us." 
The real "subversive influen­
ces" of man V history have been 
gadgets, said the professor, " " , 
Social borders are torn down 
by new gadgets. The racial, reli-
gipUB, social, business, and^nation-
al cultural patterns, defended by 
any gjven people with their, "sa­
cred honor," yield to the irresist-
able logic of new machines. 
•'Why must man1* borers be 
forever transitory," he asked. 
"We have looked to the stars 
for our answer, gaxed into a cry­
stal ball, read the tealeaves and 
the entrails of birds.We have 
thought to uncover the inscrutable' 
purpose, the hidden plan. : V 
•JTbe answer is here^r-of the 
fiartfr, earthy,'I he insisted. "Man 
must play with his gadgets. And 
noboBderhasbeenbuiltthatwill 
stand gainst a radio wave-or-
a X 
The line between black and 
white is a case in point, he noted. 
Thirty years ago Dr. Montgomery 
walked out of a northern class­
room because a Negro sat within 
the same walls. 
"Yesterday, on a plane 20,000 
miles upstairs, a Negro sat be­
side me. Did I walk out?" 
So, he said, machines in this 
and in other ways, have forced 
Middle East Not 
Professor Tells Fraternity 
"Despite poverty and ignorance, 
the task of strengthening and re­
building'the Middle Eastern States 
Is not libpelessT' CHarlesA. Timm, 
professor of government, opto-
r&v^.ri nistaCKlly told members of Pi 
<. Lambda Theta, honorary - educa-
' tion fraternity, Thursday *' even-
Z,j ing. 
"In unfolding "The Present Po-
isi sition of the Middle East in. World 
Politics?* Professor Timm delved 
into the geological and historical 
background of such states as Iraq, 
Syria, and Arabia. He illustrated 
their vital importance by refer-
.j^y. ring to British, French, and 
American Interests located there. 
Professor Timm revealed two 
s *9 dangers most prevalent in this 
'V-;J area: Russia and her aggressive 
. nature; and internal disruptive 
loteei <• within each respective 
state. 
5V.. '• He emphasised the necessity of 
creating strong positions in Tur-
key and Greece. There is an im-
Imediate need . for.. the United 
States toimpro've Its own mili­
tary position and to strengthen!through use of every device 
its own economy, which, accord­
ing to Professor Timm's state­
ment, *is~ veTjr poor;** 
"The Middle East is a vital,re­
gion because of the strategic lo­
cation of each in relation to the 
USSR and their abundance in oil, 
which is a prerequisite for Euro­
pean recovery," said the profes-
sor. These states may be strett-
thened by improving their edu­
cational facilities, and ' by' eco­
nomic reorganisation, he pointed 
out This- should be attempted 
?;?s® 
ibcial change. 
Many borders, of, the past Wif 
lie extinct* "dust on the floor of 
the unhurried centuries.'* But to­
day nuclear fission leaves no mar-
gin of time, lie postulated. ; 
"With the Twentieth - Century, 
changes have come with bewilder­
ing speed. The vrhole community 
«of man skidded uncomfortably 
close to chaos. Th^ri—-on August 
8; 1845, we waiked straight into* 
a new dimension." 
Law Conference 
Offers Propotal 
Short form indicjtments were 
examined Saturday morning in 
the* second day'-s -sessions of the 
Dwight Morrow Law Conference. 
Judge C. S. Potts - of Dallas read , 
indictments demonstrating 'the 
erolution- "of-the indiotment from 
loans, the United Nations, and 
influence abroad. 
This is the only 'way that com­
munism can be combated, Pro­
fessor Timm believes. As a leader 
in present world affairs, the United 
States should remove such handi­
caps as rivalries between states, 
internal weaknesses, and intoler­
ant nationalism. . -
"These make the Middle East 
an easy mark for cominunism" 
and-a-hot4M)x4«r'US~interests, 
concluded Professor Timm. 
More Phones Soon 
For Girls' Dorms 
^ The telephone problem in girls' 
dormitories is being considered by 
Jack Taylor, University business 
manager, Miss Rosalie Godfrey, 
business director of University 
residence halls, and CapV H: Y. 
McCown, registrar, the Griev­
ance Committee reported Thurs­
day afternoon. The University 
committer stated that: telephone 
service will be improved at leasts 
by September. 
A report .from the Student 
Health Center was given by Tom 
Pollard, chairman of the com­
mittee. "The total intake for, the 
1949-1950 term from the' $4 
health fee was approximately 
$121,000," he stated. "J65,000 of 
this was used to retire bonds and 
interest which has accrued with 
the expansion of the University 
health program; the remainder 
was used on in-patient arid out­
patient service," he said.. ^ 
Pollard explained- that the lees 
of the Health Center have been 
raised to help pay the debt of the 
expansion program. 
the long, fully worded form to 
the:': streamlined 50-word form 
noWiasedi " -
• Texas indictments are in a spec­
ial form at present with the law­
yer filling in only the names and 
pertinent information. % 
"About all an indictment need 
include is AB IdUed CD'," spid 
George E. Gilkerson, president of 
the law school student body. 
"There are numerous loopholes 
in the successful indictment and 
prosecution of hot check cases," 
sa.id Judge Willis McGregor, chair 
man ol the Committee on Criminal 
Law and Procedure^ "These loop-
holes should be eliminated and re­
placed by stronger and more spe­
cific statutes.; If this were done, 
the number of hot chectas would 
be greatly reduced." 
Waggoner Carr, state represen 
tative from . Lubbock, gave pre­
sume of suggested legislation -to 
"plug hot checfcfe,loopholes how 
existant." 
if Completa Mexican Dinner* 
tc Chickaa •nchllada* and tacoa 
A- Sandwiciias and hamburfera 
if FHad chicken and *t«ak» 
Free Delivery and 
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at ineS tan rena 
EL TAXCO CAFE 
8701 Guadalupe 7-0169 
Handsome, fine-tying neckwear 
in neaj patterns and stripes to 
add* a note of distinction to 
your Spring wardrobe. 
6.50 
* 
tit to Play Host 
To AIEE Schools 
Styles for the Men of Texas 
Competition - 'between  ^oufstand-.-|S; Ing electrical engineering students 
Mv ttom six southwestern states will 
•f* - be "held at the University April 
S2-24. In the contest, sponaered 
fSyf—St the American Institute of Elec­
trical Engineers, technical papers 
«i|l be read by the contestants 
for the district seven champ|on-
•/' The winner will enter final com­
petition at the AIEE's national 
meeting June 25-29 in; Toronto J 
Canada. 
Technical papers will be read 
ftr 
W 
| * n ,  w o r k  i n  s u r c h  f i e l d s  a s  c o l o r  
||g  ^«emputeiifc-
Competing will be the writers 
ideal weight, year-round suits 
"electronic' brain' 
Of the most outstanding papers in 
Biee Institute, Southern Metho-
dist University, Texas Technolo-
C^cal • College, Texas A&M, Okla-
"homa A&M, Washington Univer­
sity (St. Louis),. Missouri School 
•of Mines and Metallurgy, New 
Mexico A&M, Kansas State Col­
lege* and the. Universities of Ar­
kansas, Missoura, Kansas, New |Cexico, Oklahoma, and Texas, 
a Registration will begin at 2 p.m. „ 
S u n d a y  A p r i l  2 2 ,  i n  t h e  l o b b y  o f  
flw Texas Union. The first gen­
eral session of readings will begin 
•t 10 a.m. April 23 in the Inter­
national Boom following an ad­
dress of welcome by W. R. WooJ-
rieh, dean of the Collie of En-
gineering. The day 'will end with 
a banqnet. at the Hitchin' Post, 
.1011 Lamar Boulevard. 
The readings wiU be concluded 
-«n Tuesday, A|»rit 24. At 2 p.m. 
that afternoon inspection' trips 
frill be conducted to Hie construct 
ImtB site of the new City of 'Aus­
tin power plant' ano to the Mar' 
shall Ford Dam; hydro-electric 
-jpower plant. 
The convention will conclude 
 ^ with a banquet at 7 o'clock Tues­
day evening at the Lower Color-
, ado l&rer Authority Auditorium, 
i *700 Sake Austin Boulevard. Ad-
A ^»iis«ion will be fl.26 a person. 
. "Awards will lie announced. WIU 
 ^ HUB J. Murray Jr. of the Texas 
Judges forjQm» competition will 
ij|; C»' Iteyer^ 
it«rwejrtem Bell Telephontf; and 
JL Msas. General Electxic. 
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Single' and Double Breasted 
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for well-dressed men of Texas 
/ 
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"•4HM 
WeVe Kad these Handsome suits 
tailored with customary Renwood 
competency of an ideal weight, ^  -
lustrous gabrisheen that coolv you off 
when it's warm and keeps you 
comfortable when it's cool. Styled 
In cjouble-breasted rr^odeis or / .. 
single-breasted with patch pockets 
"'1 1 -----
In grey, blue, brown, and navy. SJ 
, 
\ 
wear i>r1 
whole 
-
».  ^ it <"-* 
'/'J -X * 
\ 
(*• 
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